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Additional
IM Given
o Library'

New Hopelawn Unit
Adds 32 More Charter
Members To Roll Call

B O P E L A W N — Additional
tarter, members have 'been en-
illed in the recently organized
opelawn Free Public library it
as announced yesterday, bringing
•e total to 32 members.
Those who signed up this week

rere: Mr. and Mrs. "George Bar-
ett, Miss Teresa Barrett, Miss
Iiyllis Bagdi, Mrs. George Gard-
er, Mrs. Stanley Kowalczyk, Mrs.
tephen Kaminski, Miss Florence
kaminski, 'Mrs. Andrew Salaki and
Irs. Ludwig Johler.
New helpers in the canvass for

harter members are: Miss Mary
'oth and Miss Angelina Santa Ma-
la who cover Juliette and Charles
.treet; and Miss Helen Hegedus
nd Mrs. Ignatz Totka, who are
isiting the homes in the heights
ection of Hopelawn.

Wcrodbridge Unit Helps
The .Barron Free Public Library

f Woodbridge offered a eollee-
ion of books to the Hopelawn in-
titution and assistances ya. the
ormation of the local project.

The question of library head-
[uarters is still pending. The of-
icers of the Hopelawn Free Pub-
ic Library Association plan to
told conference with Township
ind County authorities in the hope
.hat some building to suit the pur-
>ose of a-library may be obtained.

Driver Is Held
In Soldier $ Death
I EAEITAN TOWNSHIP —Ar-
raigned before Recorder Alfred
Differ in police court Monday on
a charge of causing a death by-
&ajto, Samuel Lifschitz, 48/ of 162
Baldwin Street, New Brunswick,
war held in $1,500 bail for the
action of the grand jury. '
-" Lifschitz was the driver of the
car that struck and killed a sol-
dier, Private Philip August Ger-
ber, 22,, of f344 12th Street, Wash-,
ington, D.' C, who was stationed
at the arsenal. He was dead on
arrival at St. Peter's Hospital.

Also hit was a companion, John
A. Bell, 27, Negro, of 369 West
ft 17th Street, New York, who was
removed to the Middlesex General
Hospital where he is being treated
for a possible skull fracture and
concussion.

Private Gerber is survived by
his father, Philip Gerber, who
lives in Washington, D. C.

Charles Papernik Home
On Leave; William Nagy
In Norfolk, Va., Hospital
EAEITAN "TOWNSHIP — Two

residents of Baritan Township
survived the torpedoing and sink-
ing of their sliip off the Afri-
can Coast, near Casablanca. They
were: Charles V. Papernik, Jr.,
21, of Player Avenue, a seaman,
first olass, U. S. Navy and Wil-
liam Nagy, 22, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Nagy, of Woodbridge
Avenue. The latter is now in a
Norfolk, Va., Naval Hospital be-
ing treated for pneumonia.

Papernik arrived home tMs
week to spend a 30-day furlough
with his parents.

Papernik enlisted in the Navy
on January 23. He related that
he was serving as a sight setter
in a forward gun crew when a sin-
gle torpedo hit the transport,
which had discharged its cargo of
soldiers, amidship, starting a fire
which forced the crew to abandon
the vessel. Papernik was in the
water about a half hour, swim-
ming all the time, before he was
picked up by another ship.

Nagy, a fireman second class,
ffllisted in the Navy last January,

Weekly Report Issued
By Rationing Board

WOODlBlRIDGtE — At meetings
held during the past Week the lo-
cal War Price and Rationing
Board issued certificates for the
purchase of tires and tubes as fol-
lows:

John T. Egan, one tire; John
Almasi Trucking Co., three tires;
'Ray's Garage and Bus' Co., four
tires; Anna M. Berko, two tires;
Michael Cosgrove, two retreads
and one tube; Harold A. Deter,
two grade-two tires; Isaac Maier,
seven retreads; Maple Hill Dairy,
two retreads; John Yanik, four .re-
treads.

John Klein, one retread .and one
tube; John iSiedeniberg, two re-
treads; Anthony White, two grade-
two tires and two tubes; .Stephen
F, Stumpf, three retreads; Helen
fToth, one tire; George E. Kaurtz,
one grade-two tire; Shell Oil Co.,
four tires and thirteen retreads;
Maple Hill Dairy, two tires and
two tubes; Raritan, Arsenal Ex-
change, four "tires and four tubes.

Bicyclist Struck By Car
At Intersection In Fords

i—Frank Czepiel
49, of 7S6 Donald Avenue,,Perth
'Atoboy, was slightly injured Mon-
day when his bicycle was struck
J>y a ear driven by Wiltoert Peter-
son, 18, of New Brunswick Ave-
nue, Fords.

The accident occurred at the in-
tersection -of New Brunswick Ave-
nue and King George Road, Fords
Ozepiel was taken to the Roose
velt Hospital by Peterson and was
treated for •contusions and abra
•sions of the face.

SON IS BORN
KJEASBjEY—Mr. and Mrs. John

Kondbaek, of Bayview Avenue, are
the parents of a son, born at the
Perth Ans'boy General Hospital,

Two Township Sailors Survive
Sinking Of Ship Off Casablanca

Draft Board Is Busy
With December Quota

WOO-BBEIDGE — Draft Board
No. 3 has "been exceedingly busy
during the'past.few days, select-
ing the December quota which
leaves for physical examinations in
Newark on December 17 and set-
ting up the machinery to register
for military service between De-
cember 11 and December 31 all
18-year-old youths born between
July 1, 1924 and December 31,
1924.

Local selective service officials
declared today that they did not
expect more than 130 youths to
register in Woodibridge Township.

The group registrations this
month will be the last for the dura-
tion. This is because of a regula-
tion which requires the signing of
youths born on or after January

they reach
If the birth-

day falls on Sunday or a legal holi-
day the youth registers on the next
day.

1, 1925, on the day
their 18th birthday.

too, and hasn't been home since
September. He expects to be re-
leased from the hospital within
the next few days and will spend
a furlough with his parents.

Wins Captaincy

Roy E. Anderson

Local B. of E Member
Joins Army Thursday

The 18-year-olds must register
as follows:

Those who were born on or after
July 1, 1924, but not after August
31, 1924, .on any day during the
week commencing Friday,'Decem-
ber 11, 1942 and ending Thurs-
day, December 17, 1942.

Those who were 'born on or after
September 1, 1924 but not after
October 31, 1924, shall be regist-
ered on any day during the week
ommeneing Friday, December 18.

1942 and ending Thursday, De-
cember 24, 1942.

Those who were born on after
November 1, 1924 but not after
December SI, 1924, on any day
during; the period commencing Sat-
urday, December 26, 1942 and
ending 'Thursday, Decem'ber 31,
19,42.

(Continued on Page 5)

Francis Q'Eara
Enlists In Air Corps

KiAKEPAN TOWNSHIP—Fran-
cis N. O'Hara, son of Mi\ and
Mrs. Martin J. O'Hara, of 25 Wolff
Avenue, ha senlisted in the U. S.
Army Air Force and is at present
assigned to Cadet Squadron No.
107, Army Air Force Classification
•Center, ,S!an Antonio, Texts. He
attended . iPertb lAimboy High
School and graduated from Ohio
University in the class of 1941
with a B.lS. in Education.

A -brother, Martin J. O'Hara,
Jr., who attended New Brunswick
High (School and graduated from
Rutgers University and a former
member of the faculty at Clara
Barton Junior High School, is now
stationed at the U. .S. Coast Guard
Academy at 'New London, Conn.

LOSES $120
WOODBiRID&E—A wallet, con-

taining $100 in cash and a $20
cheek, was lost by Jacob Lipshitz,
of &713 23rd Avenue, Brooklyn,
somewhere ibetween the Sunoco
Service Station on Aniboy Avenue
and Hobart Street, Perth- Amboy,
according to a report made by the
owner at police headquarters Sat-
urday.

DOG SLAYS CHICKENS
JSEUEST—A police dog killed 15

of her chickens Monday, Mrs. Flor-
ence Stillman, of Elizabeth Street.
reported to Officer William Ro-
mond, Tuesday morning. The dog,
she said, killed the chickens while
she was away from home. She
estimated her loss at §36,

W.OODBMDGE _ Roy E. An-
derson, of Grove Avenue, Disti-ict
Clerk of the Board of Education
was notified on Thanksgiving Day
that he had been given a commis-
sion as Captain in the U. S. Army.
He will report for duty next
Thursday, December 10, at Gover-
nor's Island, Second Service Com-
mand.

Mr. Anderson served in the first
world war and was discharged- at
the end of the war as a Second
Lieutenant. He was very active in
American iLegion affairs,, serving
first as commander of Woodbridge
Post, then as commander of the
Middlesex 'County Legion arid then
as iCommander of the Department
of New Jersey. He held the lat-
ter -post during the year 1941-42.
Just recently Captain Anderson
was named on the American Le-
gion Subversive Activities Com-
mittee which works in cooperation
with the Federal .Bureau of In-
vestigation.

Captain Anderson is just com-
pleting his '21st year as a member
of the Woodbridge Township
Board of Education. He has served
as District Clerk for nine years.
He is married and has one daugh-
ter, Patricia, 13, who is in the 8th
grade.

Red Cross Sewing Room
Needs Volunteer Workers

R A R I T A N TOWNjSHIR—
More volunteer workers are be-
ing sought for the Red Cross
sewing room at the firehouse on
Amboy Avenue. Sewing and
knitting are being done, Mrs.
George -Webb, chairman, an-
nounced today.

Women are asked to report
at the sewing room -which is

j open every Tuesday afternoon
from 1 to 4:30 o'clock. Work
may be taken home or done on
the premises.

Raymond Hunt
Honored By Friends

FORDS — Raymond Hunt was
the guest of honor Saturday night
at the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. David Hunt, of Evergreen
Avenue, at a farewell party given
by a group of friends and rela-
tives.

Mr. Hunt, who left Monday for
the army in which he has enlisted,
was presented with a purse.

A 'buffet supper was served at
midnight. Present were: Mr. and !
Mrs. Mrank Lorber of South Am-
boy, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Olsen,
Mr. and Mrs. George Kentos of
Metuchen, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wol-
ford of Piseataway, Miss Marge
-Mandy of Raritan Township, Miss
Genevieve Rebovich of Perth Am-
boy, Mr. and Mrs. Laurence
Jones, Mr. and Mrs.. Al Bergman
and son Donald, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Olsen, Mrs. Mary Fischer,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Fischer and
children, Margaret, Mary Jane and
Phillip, Mrs. John Manton, Miss

Betty Manton, Private John E
Manton, John Fischer, Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Fischer and daugh-
ter, Rita, Miss Ida Eymundson,
James Olsen, Wilbur Fischer, Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Fischer, Mr. and
Mrs. David Hunt and daughter,
Nancy Jane, Harold Hunt, and the
honored guest of this place.

ervicemen Kit Bag
Quota Is Half-Filled

WOODBRI-DGE App-r o xi-
mately half the quota of 'kit-bags
for -soldiers
Woodbridge

and marines; set for
Township has been

filled, according to an announce-
ment made 'by the Kit Committee,
Woodbridge Township Chapter,
American Red Cross. Additional
donations received this week were
as follows:

$25 each, Woman's Club of
Fords and Woodbridge Golden

Lighting
Restriction
Is Pushed

Arsenal Worker
Dies Of Heart Attack

RARITAN ARSENAL—Ernest
Seace, S3, a Negro civilian em-
ploye at the Raritan Arsenal,
whose address was 832 Greene
Avenue, Brooklyn, dropped dead
of a heart attack while at work in
the magazine area Saturday.

According to military authorities
at the Arsenal, Seace complained
to a guard that he felt ill. He was
advised to sit down and the guard
opened a door to allow entry of
"resh air. A few minutes later he
slumped in his chair and was pro-
nounced dead by an Army physi-
cian.

NEW ARRIVAL
FQRiDS,—Mr. and Mrs. James

Pinka, of 163 {Liberty 'Street, are
the parents of a daughter, horn at
the Perth Amboy General Hos-
pital.

SON FOR DISBROWS
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—A son

•was born to Mr. and Mrs. Garrett
Disbrow, of 95 Roosevelt Terrace,
at the Perth Amboy General Hos-
pital.

Bears; $5 each, G. E. T. Club and
St. James' Parent-Teacher Asso-
ciation; $2.50, Colonia Woman's
Republican Club; $2.00, Harry Se-
chrisij; $1.25 each,. Mrs. Louis
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Lloyd, William Allgaier, Avenel
Girl Scout Troop No. 6, Freshman
Business Club of Woodbridge High
School, Mrs. Elmer J. Vecsey, Miss
Ruth Wolk, Mrs. G. E. Keating,
Edward Keating, Mrs. George F.
Hunter and Mrs. H. D. ClaTk.

A number of kits are ibeing fill-
ed by the school children, especial-
ly at No. 11 School where the sew-
ing students have made up the kit
bags. It is estimated that each
bag costs,$1.25 to fill. Donations
may toe sent to any -of the follow-
ing committee: Miss Wolk, chair-
man; Mrs. Arthur Gardner, Miss
Jean Cook, Mrs. Leon E. MeElroy.

DON'T FORGET
WOODBRIDGE—Fuel oil users

are warned to put their serial
number on each coupon as they
surrender them to the delivery
man. Oil dealers have complained
that customers have failed to fol-
low, the rule. The serial number
is stamped on each sheet of cou-
pons in black.

Humphrey Names Com-
mittee To Aid In Dim-
out Enforcement

WOODBIRiIDIGE — Thomas Z.
Humphrey, executive director of
the local Defense. Council, an-
nounced today that a Lighting
Committee had been appointed to
enforce lighting restrictions in the
'Township as directed "by the dim-
out regulations. The committee
consists of the following:

Hugh Quigley, chairman; Phil-
lip McGuire, Stephen Gurka, Louis
Cohen, John Kozusko and John
Urban. It is expected that others
will tie named to the committee
within a few days.

Certificates of compliance are
being prepared .by the Office of
Civilian Defense Director and will
be ready for distribution to Local
Councils within the next week.
The certificates will be issued to
merchants whose show windows
and other illumination comply with
the dim-out regulations. The cer-
tificate will carry information as
to the number of lights and wat-
tage in each window and will be
signed by the person making the
inspection.

No Township merchant will be
permitted to make a change in
lighting unless he first obtains ap-
proval from the local lighting com-
mittee.

iRiegulations Cited
Regarding the interior lighting

of stores, show windows, restau-
rant?, bars, commercial and indus-
trial establishments, the regula-
tions require that. such lighting
"shall be dimmed, shielded or oth-
erwise controlled in such a manner
as to prevent the source of light
being visible aibove the horizontal
and also.-to prevent the escape of
light from such building in excess
of two-foot candles as measured
by a light meter held at a point

(Continued on Page 5)

Uncle Sam Gets 4th Cut
Of Income December 15

RIARITAsN 'TOWNSHIP—Your
quarterly installment of income
taxis due December 15-and Col-
lector of Internal" Revenue John
E. iManning urges you to cooper-
ate by returning the ibill sent to
you this week when making
payments.

"Some 55,000 checks and
money orders were received for
the September 15th payments
without the bill form to effect
prompt identification," said Mr.
Manning. "'When the Mil forms
are returned, payment credits
for each individual taxpayer are
set up in less than half a minute.
Therefore by, cooperating in re-
iturning the bill with payments,
you are contributing your ef-
fort tô  minimize unnecessary
labor."

Mayor Urges Raritan Township
Women To Work In War Plants

Firm Representatives
To Interview Women
In Perth Amboy Tonight
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—In an

interview yesterday, Mayor Wal-
ter C. Christensen urged the wom-
en of Raritan Township to offer
their services as industrial work-
ers in war plants that men might
be released for active duty in the
armed forces.

Commenting on the nation-
wide plan to recruit women in es-
sential industrial plants, Mayor
Christensen said that those wom-
en who are now citizens and who
are not now engaged in the war
effort, might do their part in win-
ning the war by registering for
jobs with the United States Em-
ployment Service in Perth Amboy
tonight.

The mayor stated that repre-
sentatives of five large industrial
plants would interview women at
the Employment Service office,
corner Fayette and Maple Street,
Perth Amboy, between 6 and 9
P. M.

"In addition to doing your part
to help your country produce the
goods that will win the war, you
may benefit by good' wages and
excellent working conditions,"
said the mayor. "The women of
Raritan Township are going to do
their part in keeping our factories
and machines humming while
their are away on the

are to be repre-

Makes Plea

Mayor Walter C. Christensen

—Mr. and Mrs. Franklin New-
kirk and son, Richard, of Linden,
were recent guests of
Mrs. Leonard Wait Sr.

Mr. and

Gasoline Station Looted
Of Goods Valued At $87

HOlFELAWN — Various arti-
cles, -with a total value of $87
were stolen from Leon's Esso Serv-
vice Station on Route 35, Hope-
lawn, some time Tuesday morn-
ing, according to a report made by
the owner, 'Leon Selikoff, of 530
Vine Street, Elizabeth. The
thieves entered the station by
breaking the glass in the front
door.

Among the articles taken were:
A five-dollar bill in a frame; $15
in small change, a gasoline deal-
er's license, a suede jacket valued

menfolks
battlefronts."

Firms which
sented tonight are the Celotex
Corporation, DuPont Film Manu-
facturing Company, General Ca-
ble Corporation, General Ceramics
Company and the Kincaid Manu-
facturing Company.

2 Arrests Clear Up
Six Robberies Here

WOODBRIDGE—Six Township
"jobs" and several thefts in Perth
Amboy were cleared up yesterday
witlt tlig arrest of Louis Haban,
17, 697 Elizabeth Street, Perth
Amboy, and Michael Marushak,
17, of Sewaren Avenue, Sewaren,
by Captain John Egan and Detec-
tive Sergeant George Balint.

Others, minors, are involved
and juvenile complaints will be
sworn out and they will be turned
over to the juvenile court in New
Brunswick.

According to Egan and Balint,
the two have confessed to the fol-
lowing jobs.

August, tire and wheel stolen
off a car near the Alamo in Fords;
November 2, tire and wheel stolen
off car parked near the Recreation
Alleys in Fords.

November 7, robbery at Jack's
Service Station, Route 35. No-
vember 13, robbery at grocery
store of Michael Swetz on Wood-
bridge Avenue, Sewaren.

November 18, robbery of Turk's
Tavern, Sewaren, on November
19, robbery at Mike's Service Sta-
tion on Route 35.

The pair will be arraigned in
Perth Amboy tomorrow morning
and in Woodbridge later in the
day.

Bride Of Soldier
PJSOATAWAYTOWN — A n -

nouncement has been made of the
marriage of Miss Mildred Saund-
ers, daughter of Mrs. Mildred
Saunders, of Prospect Street, and
First Sergeant William W. Kil-
gore, of -Camp Kilmer, in the Post
Chapel on Sunday, November 22.

Howard Saunders, brother of
the bride and Mrs. Olive Berrue,
her aunt, were attendants. 'The
bride is a graduate of the local
schools and attended New Bruns-
wick High School. She is em-
ployed at the post exchange at
Camp Kilmer.

The bridegroom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kilgore, of
West Lebanon, N. H. The couple
have just returned from a honey-
moon spent at the home of his
parents. iSgt. Kilgore has left for
Officer's Candidate (School at Ft.
Monroe, Va.

at $15;, 20
valued
valued

at
at

quarts of oil in cans
i>7; a Majestic radio

35 wiper blades
valued at .40 cents each; 12 blow-
out patches valued at .35 cents
each; a water can valued at $1.39
and a first aid kit worth .75 cents.

Amboy Girl To Wed
Private Leroy Stevens

FORDS'—Mr. and Mrs. Adolph
N:. Grant, of First Street, Perth
Amboy, announce the engagement
of their'daughter, Lillian, to Pri
vate Leroy Stevens, son of Mr. and
iMrs. Thomas Stevens, of Fords.

Private Stevens, who is station-
ed at Fort Meade, Md., is spending
a nine-day furlough with his par-
ents.

The announcement was made at
a party at which the guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stevens, Mr
and Mas. Joseph. Pry, of Fords
Mr. and IMrs. Adolph N. Grant,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Adams and
Miss Beatrice Grant, of Perth Am-
boy.

CURTAINS AFIRE
RARITAN TOWNSHIP - •Win-

home of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Cole, of 481 Woodbridge Avenue,
which caught fire Monday night,
were extinguished by Raritan En-
gine Company No. 1 before any
real damage was done. The cause
of the blaze was not determined.

•—The Misses May Sheppard,
Mary Ellen Giddes, Alva Tester,
Ruth Brown and Hilda Hagan at-
tended the Papermill Playhouse
production in Millburn last Wed-
nesday evening.

New Course In Red Cross
Work To Be Offered Here

WQODiBRTDGE—A course in
staff assistance will be conducted
by Woodbridge Chapter, American
Red Cross on Monday at the Bar-
ron Free Public Library starting
at 10:30 A. M. Mrs. Irene Smith
of Belvidere, field representativ
of the American Red Cross, will b

(the instructor.
Anyone wishing to take th

eom-se is asked to get in.touch with
the secretary, Mrs. Leland F. Rey-
nolds, of Linden Avenue, as soon
as possible.

The December meeting of th
chapter will be held Monday nigh
at 8:15 o'clock in the library.

CARD PARTY TONIGHT
SF.OKDS —-The Fords Parent

Teacher Association will conduct
public card party tonight at eighi
o'clock at School No. 14 audi-
torium. iMrs. D. Rose is genera
chairman of the affair and she
ibeing assisted by the class mother
(and executive committee.

Women Sell $17,828 In War Bonds, Stamps In Single Week
WOODBRIDGE — Woodbridge

Township women did more than
their bit during "Women-at-War
Week" held last week throughout
the nation. For, according to a
report "made by the chairman,
Mrs. H. D. Clark, of Sewaren,
Township women sold a total of
$17,828.35 worth of War Bonds
and stamps.

The Ladies' Auxiliary of Con-
gregation Adath Israel, headed
the list of organizations by sell-
ing $4,254.70 worth of bonds and
stamps while the Women of the
Congregational Churcfi were run-
ners ' up with |l,513.20. The
Woman's Club of Woodbridge was
third with $1,322.75, but the com-
bined groups including the senior
club, Young Woman's Club, Ju-
nior League and Junior Woman's
Club 'totalled 12,024.65.

The report of each organiza-
tion was as follows: Combined
women's clubs of Woodibridge,
working , at F. W. Woolworth,
Stamp tea at • Rothfuss Home,
Bond Cleaners, State Theatre and
special event sale, total, $2,024.-
65; workers: Miss Mary Mullen,
Miss Dorothy Hunt, Miss Eleanor
Mack, Miss Margaret Day, Miss
Virginia Strong, Miss Kathryn
Onley, Mrs. Ray Jaekson, Mrs.
N. E. Kittell, Mrs. J. Hillman,
Mrs." Clarence Davis, Mrs. S. C.
Farrell, Miss Joyce Morgansen,
Miss Ottilie . Schork, Miss Mar-
guery Johnson, Miss Catherine
McEwen, Miss Rita Nebel, Miss
Lillian Gillis, Miss Ann Schwen-
zer, Miss Bernice Copeland, Miss
Vivian Stetin.

Other Reports
Breckenridge Guild and Wood-

bridge Woman's Republican club,
working at Publix Drug Store,
$61.75. Workers: Mrs. J. Rutan,
Mrs. R. Hogg, Mrs. Maxwell Lo-
gan, Mrs. W. L. Brewer, Miss A.
Hart, Mrs. William Butters, Mrs.
H. Reyder, Mrs. Thomas Roy, Mrs.
E. L. Costello, Mrs. R. J. Gillis,
Mrs. John Penny.

Volunteer workers, J. Andras-
eik's store, $92, Mrs. S. Potter,
Mrs. J. McLaughlin, Mrs. J. Ryan,
Mrs. J. MeCreery, Mrs. Leon Me-
Elroy, Mrs. James Keating, Mrs.
A. M. Hagen, Mrs. H. D. Clark, S.
S. Thrift Store, Miss Ruth Schoen-
brun, worker, $16.40.

Ladies' Auxiliary, Congregation
Adath Israel, working at Wood-
bridge Hardware, Blake's Station-
ery Store, Service Hardware, to-
toal, $4,254.70. Workers, Mrs. L.
Ellentuck, Mrs. Natha, Mrs. C.

Feibush, Mrs. L. Mayer, Miss
Beverly Norris, Miss Anette Kauf-
man, Mrs. Joseph Klein, Mrs. A.
Neiss, Mrs. L. Tobrowsky, Mrs.
L. S. Soils, Miss Dern,' Miss Rauch-
man, Mrs. M. Hutt, Miss Rosalie
Choper, Mrs. Benjamin Weisen-
f eld, Mrs. M. Vogel, Mrs. E. Bern-
st.ein, Mrs. P. Patnoi, Mrs. S.
Schiller, Mrs. I. Goodstein.

Choper's Department Store,
Mrs. M. Cooper, $42.20; Women of
Congregational Church, working
at Woodbx-idge National Bank,
$1,613.20. Workers, Mrs. I. S.
Dixon, Mrs. T. Humphrey, Mrs.
W. L. Harned, Mrs. A. Menko,
Mrs. N. Pape, Mrs. 'M. Fram.pton,
Mrs. H. Hallowell, Mrs. P. W.
Lauritsen, Mrs. E. Morgensen,
Mrs. G. Huber.

D. A. R. and Study Club work-
ing at Thompson Flower Shop,

$529.50 and Coppola Cleaners
$510.25. Workers, Mrs. A. R
Bergen, Miss Louise Brewste
Mrs. Grace Brown, Mrs. E. 1
Pleudeman, Miss Eleanor Harned
Mrs. I.- T. Spencer; Jasper's fru:
store, Mr. Jasper, $25; The A. .
P., Rahway Avenue, Mr. Had
den, $4.20.

Other Reports
P. T. A., St. James' School, work

ing a t , Rapp's Bakery, $248.25
workers, Mrs. A. J. Gottstein
Mrs. John Prekop, Mrs. Jamei
Coll, 'Mrs. James Keating, Mr-
John Einhorn, Mrs. J. Sullivan
Mrs. William Tuthill.

St. James' Rosary Society an
Catholic Daughters, working i
Christensen's Department Stor
$67.75, workers, Mrs. R. Owens
Mrs. H. Geis, Mrs. F. Witheridg

(Continued on Page 5)

Survey Now Going On
In'Perth Amboy Office
To Check On Local

BARI1TAN TOWNSHIP—After ;
ears of effort to obtain direct
ail service to residents of Rari- '

an Township, a "favorable deci-
;ion is expected in the very near .
uture," according to James P. I
'o-rtier, of First Avenue, Clara
iarton section, who has been
7oriring in behalf -of better postal
acilities. I

With but a few exceptions, mail
ervice in Raritan Township is by
deans of rural free delivery. (Since
here is no Raritan Township Post-
nice a great deal of the mail has
een delayed in transit. t
The first action taken in the

matter was almost five years ago
rfien Fortier, with the support of
he Forum Club, a civic organiza-
on of the Township, circulated
petition requesting better mail

acilities and the establishment of
Raritan Township Postoffice.

/[ore than 600 names were -on the
>etition.

Inspectors were senj; from
Washington to investigate but
iressure of other postoffice busi-
ess resulted in holding the local
roblem over.

Meanwhile, the need for better
ervice has become increasingly
ivident with war plants and en-
:ampments in the area. Fortier
-as advised recently that the post-
>ffi,ce department has decided to
e-open the matter for considera-
ion.

H. J. Donohue, post-office In-
spector, has been assigned to in-
estigate local conditions and at
:he present time he is making a
:ount in the Perth Amboy post-
jffice with regard to the amount
of mail clearing through there for
Raritan Township.

Parents Hosb

FORDiS—Mr. and Mrs. Walter-
Flowers, Sr., of 24 Summit Ave-
nue, gave a farewell party in honor
of their son, Walter, and Herbert
Bray, who entered the army.

Guests were: Mrs. Anna Colgan,
Mr., and Mrs. Walter Colgan of

arteret; Angelo Peruagrino of
Port Reading; Mr. and Mrs. De-
Marco and the Misses Anna, Glo-
ria, Dolores, Theresa, Dorothy and
'Antoinette De'Mareo of Perth Am-
boy; Mr. and Mrs. Michael Stark,
Miss Vivian Stark, William Stark
of Keasbey; Mr. and Mrs. 'Gustave
Burmester of Raritan Township.

Mr. and 'Mrs. Thomas Anderson,
Edward Anderson, Thomas Ander-
son, Jr., Miss Lois Anderson, Mr.
and Mrs. Oliver Bray, Mrs. Her-
bert Bray, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Flowers, Harry Flowers, Howard
Jones, Mrs. Mae Dunham, flWr. and
Mrs. Harry Dunham, Miss' Janet
Dunham, Miss Loretta Dunham of
town.

Alien, Wife Are Detained \
For Long Branch Inquiry j

WOODBRIDGE — A p p r o x U
mafcely 15-minutes after an alarm
was received by local police head-L
quarters from the Long Branch.!
authorities, (Frank Kehrig, 35, andl
his companion, who gave her namejj
as Hope Harding Davis Kehrig, 27,1
were picked up on the Township®
side of the Edison Bridge by Of-jj
fleers John Ondeyko and J-osephl
Farkas, Sunday. I

The pair was wanted in Long!
Branch for allegedly 'beating- up I
Albert Frey of that .city in a Long!
Branch night club. Kehrig gavel
his occupation as "a visitor from j
France." He had a draft registra- •
tion card from Torrington, Con-
necticut, in, the name of Frank
Kehrig .but his alien registration
card was in the name of Jean Lodis
Frank Kehrig. The Kehrigs we;:e
turned over to the Long Bran<:h
police for further investigation.

Identification Officers
To Meet Here On Thursday

WiOODlBiRIDGE—The New Jer-
sey State Identification Officers'
Association will hold its meeting,
Thursday, December 10, in the
Memorial Municipal Building.
Election of officers will be held.

After the session a spaghetti
supper will toe served at the May-
fair 'Grill to which the Township
Committee has been invited. Of-
ficer John Govelitz is the Wood-
bridge representative and Chief
George E. Keating and Captain
John R. Egan are honorary men
bers.

3mjj
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ro Cut Lagging Household Tin
Miss Ferbel In Charge.
Of Boys Who. Will Call
For Scrap To Aid War

WOODBRID.GE — T h e Com-
mandos are coming.

But these Commandos, will be
your son and your neighbor's son
and all they will be. seeking will
be "tailored" tin cans and other
salvageable material.

The Commandos ai'e heing or-
ganized under the direction of
Miss Claire Ferbel, a member of
the Woodbridge High School fac-
ulty, who is a deputy under Mrs.
Chester Peck. They will include
boys of the Freshman Class of
Woodibridge High Sc-hool.and Boy
Scouts 10 to 15 years of age' in-
clusive.

• The Commandos will be outfitted
with overseas caps so that they
may be easily recognized. They

"will make frequent house-to-house
canvasses and will deposit tin and
scrap metals in their neighborhood

•depots which will be establishe-d
within the next few days.,

—Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Koer-
. ber. daughter, Gloria : and son,:
Hejiry of Hamilton avenue and
their guests, Mr. and Mrs. V.
Lloyd Williams of Antonio, Calif..
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.'
Benjamin Aseher and family of
Newark.

—Mrs. J. Barrington Moss of
Metuchen will be hostess to the
Menlo Park Bridge. Club tomor-
row night.

—Russell Young- has returned
to his home ' on Harvey avenue
this week after being confined to
the Middlesex Nursing Home for
several days suffering with burns

' about the face and eyes, received
while at work in New Brunswick.

—Victor Petriella, Sr., arid
daughter, Theresa of Thomas
street entertained Mr. and Mrs.

• Nicholas Petriella and daughters,
Dorothy and Carol Ann, and Mr.

- and Mrs. Victor Petriella and
children, Victor and Elaine, of.
Newark, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Petriella and children, Patricia
and Mary Jane of Bloomfield.

—Mrs. Austin C. Snyder and
Charles Kenzal of Michael street
were the dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Ward Korman of Me-
tuchen.

—Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth P..
Grapes, daughter, Joanna and
son, Paul, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Q.
Grapes and Mr. and Mrs. Lbrain
E. Grapes and children, Carolyn
and Vernon, have returned to
their homes here after spending
the holidays with their parents in
Hoy, W. Va.

Selling the Largest Stock and.
Best Quality of Toys at Lowest
.Prices. .
iBieycles, ..Tricycles, Velocipedes,
Dolls, Doll Coaches, Dests, Auto-
mobiles, Lionel Electric Trains,
Table Bets, High Chairs, Pool
Tables, anfi a Complete Line of
Other 1942"Toys.
Good assortment of bicycles on
hand. Get yours now.

405 State Street
Cor. Broad Perth Amboy

An exceptionally fine report of
scrap collections in the Township
was submitted by Mrs. Peck at a
I>efense Council meeting Monday
night. During the month of No-
vember 6 plus tons of salvaged tin,
1 plus ton of salvaged rubber and
17 plus tons of scrap-metals'were
collected.

The. tin is disposed of through
the Vulcan Detihnlng Company in
Sewaren and the metals are sold
to the "Blobnifield Scrap Iron Com-
pany in Avenel.

The next tin-can collection will
be December 14. Housewives are'
aisked to have their cans out early
•on that day. The State Salvage
Committee has notified the Town-
ship that it has to collect 25 tons of
tin a month to attain its quota.

THEY GIVE WHAT THEY HAVE
IieRoy, N. Y.—Pledges of a

cow, ten bushels of wheat, lumber,
paint, iron, brick, boots and shoes,
stone cutting and provision of
board, helped build St. Mark's
Episcopal Church, L-eRoy, which
celebrates its ..125th anniversary
this year. It is one of the oldest
parishes in this part of the State.
The parish started with about
twenty families, gathered together
by -the Rev. Samuel Johnson.

Early records tell of the job of
the first sexton -who received $25
a year, and who heated footwafm-
ers and rushed with them down
the aisle at intervals during the
services. . Present rector is the
Rev. Eversley ;S. Ferris.

Well?
We suppose the Ainerican British

accent of stage and screen is no
more curious to tlw: English than
the English notion that any Amer-
ican says. "Wall" for "Well."

own
—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lam-

bert of Elizabeth, were the holi-
day guests o'f Mr. and Mfs. Wil-
fred R. Woodward.

-—Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wun-
nenberg of Player avenue, Mr.

j and Mrs. R. A. Wunnenberg1 of
Columbus avenue and Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Wunnenberg of
North Brunswick were Thanks-
giving Day guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Wunnenberg on Lloyd
avenue.

—Mfs. Joseph Benedict has re-
ceived word that her son Michael
has been transferred to Camp
Stewart, Fla.

—Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bianch-
ard and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Beno Jr. spent Thursday evening
with Mr. and Mrs. Curley Blanch-
ard in Sayreviile.

—Staff Sergeant Nicholas Man-
ni of the Air Corps at Hunter
Field, Sabannah, Ga., spent Mon-
day evening with his brother-in-
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. P.
E. Castner.

—Richard Williams of Lloyd
avenue, who enlisted in the Unit-
ed States Marines, is now station-
ed at Parris. Island, S. C. His
brother Robert, who has finished
his: training at Parris Island, has
been transferred to Camp Pendle-
ton at Oceanside, Calif.

—-Mrs. . Thomas Hagvick and
Miss Marie Rbncin of Jersey City
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Germann several days last
week.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Kentos,
Miss Grace Kentos, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Hansmann and daughter
Carol and Corporals Willia'm

i Shore and William Van Winkle
of Camp Kilmer were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. John Hansmann on
Thanksgiving Day.

! —Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Dixon Jr.,

and daughter Joan of Mt. Vernon,
N. Y., 'wei'e Thanksgiving Day
guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Dix-
on Sr.

—-Mrs: Ralph Bradfield and
daughter, Katherine, of Jackson
Heights, L. I., Miss Ada Grand
Jean and Harry Lyons of Bloom-
field were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Grand Jean on Thanks-
giving Day.

Central America Subject
Of Club Group Discussion

WOODBiRIDGE — " C e n t r a l
America" will be the discussion
subject at a meeting of the Inter-
national Relations Department of
the Woman's Club of which Miss
Ruth Erf> is chairman, on Decem-
ber 7.

The program will be as follows:
"Mayan Civilization,'" Dorothy
Compton; "Spanish Conquest, Co-
lonial Period, Independence, the
19th Century," Miss Erb; "House
in Antigua," Adamic, Violet Bla-
zey; "I Fly to the Capitol Cities,"
Florence Clark; "Products, Trade
with the United States," Eleanor
Mack; "The Presidents of Cen-
tral America," Eela'nor Kilroy;
"Latin Artierica Day By Day/'
Esther Robinson.

Individual Chicken Pies

DAUGHTER ARRIVES
WOODBRIBGE — A daughter,

Judith Marie, was born Thanksgiv-
ing Day to Mr. and Mrs. John
Schubert, of Watson Avenue, at
the Rahway Memorial Hospital.
Mrs. .Schubert is the former Miss
Jeanette D-unfee.

Are yon entitled to wear a
"t&rg-et" lapel button? You
are if you are investing at
least ten percent of your in-
come in War Bonds every pay
day. It's your badge of pa-
triotism.

6REESM LANTERN BAR 4 Green St. Woodbridge, N. J. |

MATRONS - TAMS
POMPADOURS
ALL COLORS

79 Smith St.
Perth Amboy

Few at 6.99
VALUES fo 14.75

Walking is a pleasure and a 'duty American vromen lin*l
almost forgotten about till ivar duties and tire conservation
forced them to it. Hundreds of Middlesex County women
are enjoying the comfort of iveil fcuovmi Brands of shoes
from Ruthflls . . . they alNO enjoy a tremendous saving-, be-
cause I?utlial-N sells these expensive braml.s at- oance-Ilation
prices. Every pair is snoranteed.

• Sizes 3% to 10.

• Widths AAAA to
EEE.

But not all styles in
all sizes

NATIONALLY
KNOWN BRANDS

AIB. STEP
SEEBY'S

TRE--UDEASY
RED CROSS

K A H t B R

Open Friday and
Saturday Evenings

BRANCH STORES: 1138

Ruthalj'
. 2 8 7 WAD1S0N AVL, PERTH AMBOY

Just off Smith Street

E. Jersey St., Elizabeth — 19 East Hanover St., Trenton

Is your soldier home on. leave?
Cozy home dinners with pretty
dishes, lights on the table, de-
licious food, and you looking pretty
and gay lare heartening memories
for him. to carry hack to duty.

For just such a home meal,
here's a. suggestion for the. main
course-—individual chicken pies.
They're quick and easq to make.
Thick with pieces of chicken, and
vegetables in rich chicken gravy,
tapped with featherlight bisctsit
crust, they're a savory delight as
they are set smoking hot o*n the
table.

2 tablespoons butter
2 tablepoons flour
1 can, condensed chicken soup
Vl cup milk
% cup cooked chicken
Vi cup peas and carrots, cooked
V-l teaspoon salt
Pinch of pepper
Melt the butter in a saucepan,

add flour and cook until frothy.
Then add the condensed chick&n
soup and the milk and cttfok 'until
thickened. Combine cooked chick-
en, carrots, peas, and seasonings
with the sauce. Put into a small
casseroie or individual pie dishes.
This makes 2 pies.

Chbwomen I® Donate
Gifts For Servicemen

ISELIN—A special meeting of
the Woman's Club of Iselin will be
held Wednesday afternoon at 2
o'clock in the library. Each mem-
ber is asked to bring- a wrapped
gift to be sent to the soldiers in
(Fort Dix.

Mrs. Amy Hinds was hostess to
members and friends of the Wo-
man's Club at her home on Gran*-
Street, Wednseday afternoon.
Mrs. Thomas Furze was awarded
the door prize and the special
award went to Mrs. A. Davis.
Prizes in cards were awarded as
follows:

Bridge, Mrs. Leo €hristensen
and Mrs. Philip O'Connor; pi-
nochle, Mrs. George Wood and
Mrs. Ernest Link; rummy, Mr1?.
Winfield Hauschild; bunko, Mrs.
Jessie Hewitt and Mrs. Thomas
Furze.

Timber Supplies Abundant
Not only "are our timber supp

most abundant, they are being a
ed |o ea a lavish scale, since
-seedltafcs g&rmg _vp where one
trfre is harvested

Because of the necessity for n
tyfaes of paitot-for Wac use, reseaa
laboratories have already turned d
a. paint which/ im be thinned wS
either vvater, turpentine, alcohol,
mineral spit-its.

ItaHan Stonecutter's Gift
An Italian-beta Oregon ' stoned

ter contributed *l,50a pounds-of ft!
steel ."stone-dttttng-ttiols to the led
scrap campaign.

WOODKRIDGE — The Ladies'
Association of the First Congrega-
tional Church, will sponsor a ba-
zaar and turkey dinner next
Thitrsday afternoon and evening
at the church. The bazaar -will
start a 4 o'clock and the dinner
will be served between 6 and 8
o'clock.

Cover with biscuit crust, mashed
potato cover or crackers top.- Put
into a hot oven 400°—for 10 to
15 minutes.

COLLEGIANS GIVE WAR BO*
Denmark , S. C.—The junj

college graduating" glass at t
Voorhees NoVaral _and Industr
School, Denmariy gave a $50L
wax bond to the School as its -pa
ing gift, life scSool is sponsor
by "the Episcopal Church's Ame
can- Church Institute for Negro,
and it has adopted a slogan, '
for Victory and for Yoorheei
•with an active campaign amo
f aeulty and "students jfor the pt
chase of> war bonds "and stamps*

U S E J

TABLETS. SAO/E.;N0SE DRtff

ike-

> •

Throughout the agps the most pre-
cious gift that could be bestowed on
man or woman—has been the gift
of jewelry. And diamonds lead all
the rest in their true worth, desir-
ability and eternal beauty. So for
this Christinas, when you want to
express all the hope and love in
your heart, give to the one who
means most to you in this world, a
diamond—long to be treasured and
to reflect all that you want it to
mean.

Diamond engagement

and wedding gift en-

semble with mount-

-ing-s in matching de-

sig-ns. 14 k gold.

MA,N and WIFE wed-

ding band sets

Our collecticsi of diamonds has pass-
ed—gem by gem—the -most rigid
tests for rea31y fine quality. You'can-
not possibly judge the value of dia-
monds unless you too have 'had 'the
training- and experience-of-a diariianid
specialist. That is why it is wise t<y
purchase your diamonds here—from
those who know and are able to in-
form you as to every detail of the
diamond you buy.

In addition we have a complete selec-
tion of gift jewelry for men, women
and the home. Prices start as low as
$1, and go as far up the scale as the
most precious jewelry possessions
call for. But at any price, the jewelry
you buy here is quality-high and val-
ue-assuring.

B-e a utiful births tone

ring mounted in carv-

ed g o l d . Choice o f

stone.

Bulova - Hamilton -.Parket - Elgin Watches

14 k goRJ
va. 17-jevrel
with either

« black wristband.

Men's watch with- sec-
«nd hand in 14k gold.
Calf strap in tan "or
Hack.

Gold cross with spark-
ling diamond in the
center..

Reliable Jewelers
190 Smith St., Perth



Avenel Gob Recounts
Being At Battle Place
Almost Around Clock

IAMBNESL—"The French like us,
if they had known who we were,
they said they wouldn't have fired
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W-Hmr Week Standard In U. S.,
In Navy, 21-Hour Day Is Likely

So stated Howard Ely, Jr., 19,
an. electrician's mate in the U. S.
Navy, son .of Mr. and Mrs. How-
ard Ely, of 39 Manhattan Avenue,
who has just returned from North
Africa

The Avenel youth has been in
t&e Wavy over a year and a half.
He left the Junior €lass at Wood-
ibrfdge High School to enlist. He
•was sent to the Newport, R. I.,
Training School, for seven weeks

A was then assigned to a cruiser.
"Our first job." Howard recall-

ed, "was in the North Atlantic on
-convoying duty. We were fired
upon by submarines but they did
no damage. We made several
•trips to (Scotland and when we
got liberty the Scotsmen treated
us like kings. They sure were
swell."

Continuing his story, -Ely re-
lated:

"We went back and forth for
several trips and then nearing the
end of October we were detailed
to the North African convoy. We
arrived in Safi, North Africa, on
November 8. Safi is 120 miles
south of Casablanca. We had trou-
ble with the shore batteries and
finally had to knock them all out so
that the soldiers on the transports
could land.

No 40 Hours There!
"We were at our battle stations

from 9 P. M., November 7 to 6:00-
P. M., November 8, and although
the firing1 continued from t̂he
shore, there were no casualties on
our ships.

"(My battle station, as electri-
cian's mate is inside the ship, but
my buddies on deck said they could
see the shells coming toward them.
They said the French were good
shots but they just didn't have the
range,'~

til everything was under control.
Some of the soldiers landed had
trouble with pro-Nazi snipers but
finally everything was under con-
trol. French natives who helped
us unload the ships, said they were
glad to see us, and if they had
known that We were Americans
they would not have fired upon us.

"For most of us, it was the first
time under real fire. Pripr to the
firing we were all nervous and
tense, but we had been asking for
action and we got it. When the
firing started all the nervousness
seemed to vanish.

•"After our ships were unloaded
we picked up the wounded and re-
turned to New York."

HoNward spent this week on leave
with his parents and he declared
that the old home town looked
pretty good to him.

'Quavers' Newly Formed
Cluh, To Sponsor Dance

WOO'DBtREDGE .-—A newly or-
ganized club, the "Quavers," will
sponsor a "winter frolic" Saturday
night, December i2, at the Grafts-
men's Club on Green Street. Mu-
sic will be furnished 'by -Joe Cura-
tilo and his -orchestra. Dancing:
will start at 8:30 and will con-
tinue until a late hour,

Michael Manganaro and Harry
ISeiter are co-chairmen of the
dance and they will be assisted by
(Betty -Roland, Dottie Hanson, Ann
Manganaro, Prank Ferraro, Gin-
ger D'Antona. Joe Lebance, Ma-
rion Eak, Blanche Varga and Rita
Sauer.

Christian Science
Church Calendar

Recalling other events, Howard
said :

"We patrolled the vicinity un-

Lella Is At Camp Pickett
For Specialized Training

OOLONIA — Angelo Leila, of
this place, is now -stationed at the
TJ. S. Army's Medical Replacement
Training Center at Camp Piekett,

-Ya., where he is undergoing in-
^ tensive physical, military and spe-
cialized medical training. Upon
the completion of training he will
he assigned to a hospital unit or
to a tactical unit of the Army -to
serve on the fighting front. The
only unarmed battlefield soldier of
the army, the medical soldier's
mission is "to conserve the fighting
strength."

First Church o£ Christ, Scientist,
Sewaren, is a branch of the Moth-
er Church, ,The First Church of
Christ, Scientist, in "Boston, Mass.
Sunday services 11 A'. M. Sun-
day School, 9:30 A. M. Wednes-
day Testimonial meeting 8 P. M.
Thursday, reading room, 2 to 4
P. M.

"God The Only Cause and Cre-
tor" is the Lesson-Sermon subject
for Sunday, December 6, in all
Christian Science Churches and So-
cieties throughout the world.

The Golden Text is: "All na-
tions whom thou hast made shall
come and worship 'before thee, O
Lord; and shall glorify thy name.
For thou are great, and doest won-
drous things: thou art God alone."
CPsahns 86:9, 10)
_ Among the Lesson- Sermon cita-

tions is the following from the
Bible: "Wilt thou also disannul my
judgment? wilt thou condemn me,
that thou mayest he righteous?"
(Job 40:8)

The Lesson- Sermon also in-
cludes the following passage from
the Christian Science textbook.
"Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures" by Mary Baker
Eddy: "Divine Mind is the only
cause of Principle of existence.
Cause does not exist in matter, in
mortal mind, or in physical forms."
(page 262)

Knit Triangle

The November issuce of Good
Housekeeping Magazine fea-
tures this hand-knit triangle
•which can he worn as a scarf, a
shawl, over a dress, under your
coat or on your head snowy
nights.

2,00'0,000 Dopes
Estimates as to "the number of

drug addicts in the United States
vary widely, one estimate being
2,000,000.

Christmas Party, Dance
On Fire Company's Slate

WiOODBiEIOGE — Woodbridge
Fire Company No. 1 will hold its
annual Christmas party and dance
at School No. 11 Auditorium on
Tuesday, December 22.

'The newly elected chief, Ray
Holzheimer, will serve as chair-
man and he will be assisted by
James' Catano, Edward Olsen,
Frank Bader, Harold Crowe,
Steve Bonalsky, Joseph Palko and
John Orlick. Gifts will be pre-
sented by "Santa Claus'1 to chil-
dren of the members.

•Year-Old Man Dies
From Town iall Fall

Florence Alhertson, Perth
Amhoy Man Are Betrothed

WOOsDBRIDiGE—Mr. and Mrs.
Nels Albertson, of Edgar Street,
have announced the engagement
of their daughter, Florence Marie,
to John J. Fuery, son of Mr, and
Mrs. John Fuery, of Brighton
Avenue, Perth Am'boy.

Miss Albertson is a graduate of
Woodbridge High-School and St.
Peter's Hospital School of Nurs-
ing at New Brunswick. At pres-
ent she is a member of the -private
duty registry at that hospital.

Mr. Fuery is a graduate of St.
Mary's High School, Perth Am-
boy. He "was recently inducted
into the army and is now at Fort
Dix.

r—Daniel Frederick, 79,
of 15 Sonora Avenue, died Wed-
nesday morning at the Perth Am-
boy General Hospital, from in-
juries sustained from a fall off the
steps of the Memorial Municipal
Building on November 24.

The accident occurred around
7:20 P. M. when a passerby came
into headquarters and informed
the desk sergeant that there was
an injured man on the lawn. Of-
ficer Closindo Zuccaro went out
and found Frederick and helped
him into police headquarters.
Frederick told the officer he went
up the front steps and found the
front door locked. He turned
around and instead of going down
the stairs he turned to one sid»j
and fell off, dropping six feet to
the lawn below. It was raining
the night of the accident, the 'po-
lice report shows.

T h e Woodbridge Emergency
Squad was called and Frederick
was taken to the hospital. Coroner
E. J. Mullen said the Iselin man
died of a fractured gpine.

Colonia Parents Hosts
At Farewell Fete For Son

COLONIA—Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
ard Aiuto, of Inman Avenue, en-
tertained at a family dinner in
honor of their son, Joseph D.
Aiuto, -who enlisted on November
18 as an apprentice seaman in the
U. S. Navy.

Joseph is a graduate of Wood-
bridge High School, class of 1940,
and is now stationed in Newport,
R.I. • - • • _ • • :

As previously rumored, Walter
Huston and Ann Harding will por-
tray Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Dav-
ies, the American Ambassador and
his wife to the U. S. S. R., from
1936 to 1938, in the screen ver-
sion of Davies' memoir, "Mission
to Moscow." Joyce Reynolds will
play their daughter.

Other Editors Say

The Real Thing
Taxes are going to take a truly

war-like share of our income next
year, even though they may not be
as high as they should ibe. About
500 ships of the United Nations
have been sunk in the Western At-
lantic. Our present Army which
with increased industrial activity
has -already strained our man-
power, is going to be increased to
7,500,000 next year. Many foods
are scarce now. 'Oil heat is being
rationed.

These are a few indications of
what all-out war means to Amer-
ica. No one knows what the next
few months will bring, but cer-
tainly civilian sacrifices will be
greater. Most of us are almost
afraid, to think of what the military
sacrifices will be.

Yet there is confidence—and
good reason for it—that Amer-
ica will stand up to its job. No
demands have been made of us yet
that we have not met. We think
we are able to match the efforts of
any other country, if that is neces-
sary.

And it is necessary, all of us
know in our hearts. We have never
had a job that needed doing so
speedily and as well as possible, as
that which faces us today.—Som-
erset Messenger-Gazette.

Popcorn Trouble
A grain of popcorn was removed

from the lung of Nettie Jean Trot-
ter, three, of Roe, Ark., by Little
EocV" physicians

PRACTICAL GIFTS

LARGEST
SELECTION

' IN
MIDDLESEX

COUNTY

FABER'S
HOUSE FURNISHING AND GIFT SHOP

123 Smith St. Perth Amboy, N. J
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" * ' / PHESSES

Select hickory
matched skis.
Bamboo poles
w i t h rubber
grip. Sturdy
all metal ski
binding.

Unbreakable hard
box toe. The skate <
with that "profes-"
sional" look.

SKI

SKIS 7.45 pr,
BINDING 5.75-
POLES 3.19*.

FOR l]

LOAFER COATS
A sporty loafer coat
that will please "him!"
Leather buttons. Two
pockets.

I PAJA
Just what he needs.

Heavy cotton flannel

pajamas.

Velvet scatter rugs in

attractive colors and

designs.

To add "dash" to your

rooms. Handsome, pol-

ished tables!

Fine, skates with
niekle-plated tubu- '
lar' steel. With an-
kle support strap.

i l l

=* ~% *

Fine chocolates in a
popular assortment of
creams, caramels and
nougats. 5 LBS.

Four slice oven type

t o a s t e r . Chromium

finish!

#

^WfcBM, '"°**W

> *

SitlSTS,

. mm smn ft

•*«

6 SMITH ST.
©pen Saturday Evi

PERTH

Yes, we have those ed-

ucational toys that

every young builder

should have. Kits from

Includes all farm
animals and ve-
hicles in strong
cardboard "barn"

Calling all future ar-
tists. Here's y o u r
chance!

A strong metal loco-

motive with seat and

steering handle!

Watch him wbiz past
this easy-steeds

Z& -strollg
and reliable!

A real "stream

lined" sled. A beau

ty!

A sturdy sled' with
flexible body, steel
runners!

e's a torn

GIFTS FOR GOO
LITTLE G

Beautiful d o 1 Is
24 inches high!

ironing Board
Strong, collapsible
all wood iron board!

VICTORY GLASS CRAFT
, Make Your Own
i Victory Glass Pic-
ture Frames

!*l
GirU and Boys

Adds up to 9.999.
Quality constructed

For
Values up

Sears' stores have posted ceiling prices in compliance with Government regulations
275 HOBART ST. PERTH AMBOY 4-3680

I



' - —Boy Scout Troop No. 61 held
its annual Court of Honor at the
Colonia Library Friday night. The
outstanding awards were made to
David Litchman, who was pro-
moted to Life Scout and junior
assistant scoutmaster, and Frank
Vigli and Garry Den Bleyker pro-
moted to Star Scouts. First
Glass Scout awards were present-
ed to Eugene Tarulli, Joseph Tosh,
Roland Den Bleyker, and James
Felton; Second Class Scout to
James Barna; and Tenderfoot to
Jack Moakowitz, Benjamin Den
Bleyker, Joseph Green, and
Charles Vigh. '

—Thomas J. Hynes, chairman of
the Troop Committee, presided
over the Court of Honor, with
William F. Watson, chief scout
executive of Raritan Council.
Other officers presented were:
Harley McClure and James Suth-
erlin, troop committee members;
Eagle Scout James Hynes, who
volunteered to assist, and Scout-
master Warwick A. Felton. The
awards and promotions were made
during a traditional candlelight
ceremony. . The Troop, was pre-
sented with a large tent by the
Mothers' Club. The Scouts pre-
sented a sketch,. "Tin Lizzy Trou-
bles and what every "A" card
holder knows." .
V. —The merit badges awarded at
this time were: Handicraft, David
Litchman, Joseph Tosh, James
Felton, and Eugene Tarulli; safe-
ty, Joseph. Tosh, Eugene Tarulli,
and Garry Den Bleyker and
James Felton; public health, Dav-
id Litchman and Thomas Hynes
Jr., music, Frank Vigh and David
Litchman; cooking, Frank Vigh;

;rowing,;Thomas Hynes; First Aid,
woodwork and personal health,
David Litchman. Roland Den
Bleyker . won the Scoutmaster's
prize for all-around good scout,
and1 Charles Vigh for his collec-

C©i@iiia News
By Margaret Scott

tion of tent worm clusters.
—Girl Scout Troop No.. 10 met

last Saturday in the Colonia Li-
brary with their leader, Mrs. Ed-
ward Anderson. Tentative plans
for a Christmas party were made.
During this meeting the Scouts
made Christmas cards to be sent
to men in the armed forces from
Colonia. The girls will meet to-
morrow at 10:30 A. M. in the Li-
brary.

—Mrs. William Ogden, of In-
wood Avenue, and Mrs. Fred Sut-
ter, of Amherst Avenue, were the
luncheon guests on Monday of
Mrs. Joseph Dillon, of Elizabeth.

—Mr. and Mrs. Paskel Merritt,
of Amherst Avenue, were hosts on
Sunday to a family gathering,
where the announcement of the
engagement of their niece, Miss
Dorothy Cox, was made by her
mother, Mrs. Olga R. Cox, of Bay-
onne, to Sergeant Harold Stilton,
of Bayonne. Others present were:
Daniel Cox, and Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Dunham, of Bayonne.

—Miss Helen . Suit, of West
Street, spent a few days this week
with her aunt and uncle, Mr. and
Mrs. Forrest Traxler, of Scotch
Plains.

•—-Mr. and Mrs. George Skibin-
sky, of Amherst Avenue, were
hosts on Sunday to Petty Officer
and Mrs. Joseph Izzo, of Hillside.

—Mr. and Mrs. August Frazier,
of Florence Avenue, entertained
Mr. and Mrs. William Wilson, of
East Orange, Sunday.

—Mr", and Mrs. Herman Jeroff
of Enfield Road, entertained Mrs.
George Schwenzer', of Sewaren, at
dinner on Thanksgiving Day.

—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Le-
worthy, of East Street, were hosts
on Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. John
Sawicki and daughter, Miss Doris
Sawicki, of Elizabeth, and Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Lang, of Elizabeth.

—Alex Kuscera, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Kuscera, of Florence

Avenue, left this week for Fort
Dix.

.—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beck, of
Amherst Avenue, entertained the
latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mathew Beslic, of Elizabeth, for
a few days this week.

—Mrs. Russell Feakes and chil-
dren, Wayne, Marjorie, and Clif-
ford, of West Hill Road, spent
the week-end with her sister, Mrs.
G. M. Stiles, ..of Haddonfield.

—George Reaeter, son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Reseter Sr., of
Middlesex. Avenue, left Monday
for the University of Alabama,
at Tusealo'osa, Ala.

LEGAL NOlICES

138 Smith Street , JL

Combination Jackets

' WOOL
: DRESS ROBES
.: -$6.50 up

SPORTSWEAR
SWEATERS -
CAPESKIN JACKETS AND SUEDE

Neckwear
35c to
$1.50;

iress Shirts
$1.35 up

Press Sieves
$1.39 up
Slfkir&ss

Robes
.98 up

Pajamas
.49 .up

up
- GIFTS FOR' SERVICE MEN

COMPLETE LINE OF WORK CLOTHES AND WORK SHOES

Refer To : YV-1!>4: Docket 121/325
NOTICE OF PVBIJO SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of tlie Town-

ship Committee of the Township of
Wooflbriflge held Monday, Novem-
ber lti, 1942, I wa.1- directed to adver-
tise the fact tliat on Monday eve-
ning-, December 7, 1942, the Town-
ship Committee •will meet at S P.
M. CW". T.) in the Committee Cham-
bers, Memorial Municipal Building',
Woddbridge, New Jersey, and ex-
pose and sell at public sale.- and
to the,.highest bidder according.to
.terms of sale bn flle—witli the Town-
ship Clerk open to inspection' and
to be publicly" read prior to s£le.
Lots ,1 arid .4 in .Block C-B, W:Ood-
bridge Township Assessment Map..

Take further, notice, that -tne
Township Committee has, by "resbhj-
tion arid pursuant to law. fixed &
minimtmi price at TFhicIi: said lots ijj
said block will be sold together with
all other details . pertinent,.' said
minimum price being- - $i5fhOD plus
costs of preparing- deed and adver-
tising- this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will renuire
a down payment of $l,r..'G0,* the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in" e'qual * monthly ' installments of
I10.O0 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any onp or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select duo
regard being given to terms anc"
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall "be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by. the
Township Committee and the pav-

ement thereof by the purchaser ac-
. cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

JJaW: November 17, 1942.
B. J. DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk.
To be advertised November 27 and

December '4, 11)12. in the Fords Bea-
con.

VITAL to VICTORY I

DRINK .MORE.MILK
America needs you now as never before . . . Needs
you strong, healthy, ready to do your share and
more in the all. out drive for Victory! Milk, more
than any other food, provides the vitamins and
minerals we all need for buoyant health. For
energy and stamina, drink plenty of rich, satis-
fying Puritan milk. Make sure your family gets
lots of it in their food too. Use milk in cooking
cereals and vegetable*, in cream soups and des-
serts. They'll enjoy it, and you'll be doing your
part to keep 'em working for Victory.

UR1TAN DAIRY
Fayette and Wilson St. Perth Amboy

Tel. P. A, 4-1200

Refer To: W-534; Docket 138/OB
NOTICE OF PBBI.iC SALS;

To Whom It May Concern:
At a regular meeting of the Town-

ship Committee of the Township ol
Woodbridge, held Monday, Novem-
ber 16, 1942, I was directed to adver-
tise the fact that on Monday eve-
ning, December- 7, 1942, the Town-
ship Committee will meet at S P. M.,
(WT) in the Committee Chambers,
Memorial Municipal Building, Wood-
bridge, Xew Jersey, and expose and
sell at public sale and to the high-
est bidder according to terms of sale
on file with the Township Clerk
open to inspection and to be publicly-
read prior to sale, .Lot 54-B in Block
24-11, Woodbritlge To^n^hip As-
sessment Map.

Take further notice that tha
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lot in
said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being- $50.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lot in said
block if sold on terms, -will require
a down payment of, $15.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
In equal monthly installments of
?10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township <3OBI
mit-tee reserves the right In Its dla
cretion to reject any one or alL bids
and to sell said lot in said block
Jo such bidder as it may select, ana
regard beiiig- given to terms and
manner of payment, in ease one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon, acceptance of tfie minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee anft the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser as»
eording to the manner of purchase
In accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township wiU deliver s
bargain ana sale deed for said prem-
ises.

Dated: November It, 1942.
B. J. DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk.
To be advertised November 2? and

December f, 194A in the Fords Bea-
con.

Fords Notes
—Mr. and Mrs. Louis Toth, Sr.,

of 97 Ford avenue, visited their
son, William Toth, a student at
Hahnemann Medical School.

—-Mr. and Mrs. J. Stanley
Keldson and daughters, Jeane Kay
and Sue, of Xeiv Brunswick ave-
nue, have moved into their new
home at Norwood avenue, Plain-
fi-eld.. Mrs. Keldson is the former
Marguerite Byan of this place.

—Mrs. Victor Wosh of Metuch-
en and Mrs. Anna Izganieh of
Beech street were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ibganich of
Perth Amboy,

—Miss Florence Fischer of Ev-
ergreen avenue spent the week-
end as the guest of her sousin,
Miss Dorothy Malehewosky of
Perth Amboy.

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Izg-anich
of Elizabeth street had as their
dinner guests Miss Dorothy Veri-
ous of Carteret, Mrs. Ann Izgan-
ieh, John Izganieh, Miss Dorothy
Brozowski of Fords, Miss Cecelia
Zmiuski, John Zmiuski, Miss Ther-
esa Gosiewski, Miss Helen Zmies-
ki, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Izganieh
and daughters, Joan, Dolores and
Bernice; all of this place, and Mrs.
VietorWas of Metuchen.

LEGAL NOTICES

High School Grid's
78 Through 26

Win M r Wings
Be a Flying Officer

?©
Escrsiitistg §tatisn 'feda?
Asud AaSs Alveul Class ¥-S

CHRISTMAS SEALS

, , . Prefect Your Home
horn Tuberculosis

Refer To: \V-B33j Docket /
JfGTICB OP PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCEK.N:
: .At a regular meeting ot the Town-
ship Committee of the Township ol
Wbodbridg-e held Jfonda.v, Novem-
ber JO, 19!:;, I was directed to adver-
tise tjie- fact that on Monday eve-
ning, ; December 7, 19 i'J., the Town-
ship Committee will meet at S P M.
CW.T.) in the Committee Chambers,
Memorial Municipal Building, Wood-
bridge, New Jersey, and expose and
sell at public sale and to the high-
est bidder according to terms of
sale on file with the Township
Clerk open to inspection and to be
publicly read prior to sale, Lots 22
and 23 in Block 444-C, T\*oodbridge
Township Assessment Map.

Tafcse further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum price at which said lots
In said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum pru e being $200.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots, in
said block if sold on terms, will re-
quire a down payment of ?20 00, 'the
balance of purchase price to oe paid
in equal monthly installments of
$15.00 plus interest and other terms'
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which .it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
a"nd to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being- given to terms and
manner of payment, in ease one or
more minimum bids shall bs re«
ceiv«d.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
In accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.

L>ated: November IT, 1942.
B. J. DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk.
To be adverti.spd November 27 arul

December 4, 1912, m the Fords Bea-
con.

The Minute Woman Of 1942

Her 'landard i_arriei the siirrwiff call to a \ital war duty- BUY
WAR BONDS—and her weapons are Economy, Sacrifice, Self-
reliance, Determination and Hard Work.

JOIN THE ATTACK ON TOKYO,

. . . YOURSELF!

Every person in America may.
not fly over Tokyo, but every
one's dollars can help produce
the bombing planes that do I

You, you, you, can join the attacks on Tokyo by saving
at least 10% of your pay in War Bonds—by joining your
company's pay-roil savings plan, today or going to your
local bank or post office and buying War Savings Bonds
—at least 10% of your pay—every pay day. ©

Remember you can start buying War Bonds by buying
War Stamps for as little as 10c and that you get a $25
War Bond (maturity value) for only $18.75.

U. S. Treatiiry Department

Walk at 15 Months
The average normal child learns

to walk, at 15 months. Variations
from this figure do not indicate sub-
normality unless in form of a pro-
longed delay.

Blankets
Full Size

Blouses!
Crisp new styles in. pastels
and whites; cellophane
wrapped? sizes 32 to 40.

ngerie

Soft fleecy blankets in attrac-
tive block plaids. Colors: blue,
rose, green, orchid, cedar, and
peach.

Skirts!
All newest popular mod-
els and shades.

Curtains

Ir
a

PRACTICAL.
GIFT

SUGGESTIONS

Women's
Full-Cut Slips

New Fall styles in white.
Trimmed with red, blue, *«en, Designed for comfort, fit,
and black. AJso curtains for '
every room in your home. Full long wear! Slips cut With
length* and widths. f u j j fa u s t Reinforced

CURTAIN MATERIAL seams. Rayon crepe, satin.

HOUSE DRESSES

® BED SPREADS

SLACKS

• BATH MATS

• TABLE CLOTHS

® SLIPS

• SCARF SETS

1 Victim Of lead. Burning
1 Buried With Church Rites

WQGD'BRID'G-E—Funeral serv-
ices were held yesterday morning

| at 9:30 o'clock at the Greiaer Pn-
jneral Home and at 10 o'clock at
[Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Chvufcl*,
jfor Anthony Kubik, 33, of 59
j Campbell Street, who died Tues-
,day morning at the Pei-th Arnboy
(General Hospital from burns re-
i ceived last week when he was aeei-
i dentally sprayed with molten lead
' at the American Smelting and Re-
fining Company plant.

The victim is survived by his
widow, Helen Kara Kubik; a son,
Donald; mother, Mrs. Julia Kubikj

jof Perth Am'boy; two sisters, Mrs.
j Anthony Bockewski and Mrs. John
Sisterak of Perth Amboy, and four
'brothers, John and Step-hen, of
I Perth Amboy-; Michael, U. S.
I Army, West Virginia, and Alex, U.
S. Army, Fort Dix.

i
CHRISTMAS PARTY

WibODiBEtD.GE — The ' JPirfet
Ward Republican Club will hold its
annual Christmas party Monday
night in the School Street Audi-
torium. Mrs. John W. Boos is
general chairman.

To Die Ciiitibt
KBXaE -=- W i t b

Christmas shopping rush
under way "and the new
regulations being enforced, Poli^
Chief George E. Keafei§ tod&i
urged increased vigilance on t}J
part of both "nwtosiste .and pedea
trians to prevent accidents. "-

"Despite gas a-sd .ta*e wttaoiiing
motor vehicle traffic is heavy rij
now because o£ Ctristta
ping," the police head-4eclai*i
"Drivers shcniia - tie; 'extreme^
careful in- passing ifarough i i j
shopping center, T - 5

"Care should be *sei-cis,ed at ta
terseetions, for pfteJisstraaus are %
able to dart from tlie side.walk %
unexpected' times.' JJaywaJkerg
also are prevalent -at this time t»j
year. \.- ~

"In (brief, I' -wish $6 jjpge upoj
every motorist sM etery pedfes
trian the need fuJr-eajBtion." "Eacft
year ac-cident regoafi jgpsi: in tb»
pre-Christmas Bftasfia ^nji -genera.
cooperation' will 'be xegawed tec
prevent the toll :fxo:ttf riSiSg- in th«
state this year.* The. a|<feemptet
'saving' of a few minutes" of*et
proves costly in huinaii Hfe." ^

Four Homes, Paur Bombers
Four average homes could be

heated for a year with fuel oil from
a tank car, but four heavy bombers
would stay aloft less than 11 hours
using the same amornt of gasoline

Allen's Department Store
85 Main Street Woodbridge,' N. J.

Drastic1 Reduction^
In Car Insurance-

AS LOW AS FOR STANDARD LIMITS

JOHN JENSEN
First Ave., Raritan Twp. Met. 6-0119 -*

Adams - L.ong - Stetson -
HATS 3 45 to 8-

Belts and Suspenders, with-and
without Buckles 65c to "$3.00

Leather Wallets •. ...$1.00 to ,$7.50

Cotton and Rayon Socks ; 29c to 45c J

Box Initial Handkerchiefs 75c to *$\&0

Fur lined Gloves $2.45 to f4.<9S

Wool Gloves , $1.25 to $IJ9S

Cape Skin, Suede, Pig Skin Gloves $2.45 to $5.95 -

Mackinaws for Men and Boys
Plain and Plaids ..J ;....$7.95 to

Eeversible Corduroy Coats, Finger Tip $10.95'
Corduroy Sport Coats . $6.95 .
All Wool Leisure Coats $9.95 to $10i91»
Fancy and Plain Socks 45c to $1.@J0
Heavy Shaker Sweaters, all colors $4.95 to $5.95 •
Swank Jewelry for Men 50c to $5.50 *•
Wool and Eayon Scarfs .-. $1.00
Silk and Wool Neckwear 55c to $3.00,]

Broadcloth •and'Wool Pajamas*".—7. $2.45 to
DON'T FORGET TO GIVE t«M A HAT CERTIFICATE

LET HIM SELECT HIS OWN HAT

Military Sets, Leather Case $3.50 to $7.50
Regulation Army Shirts —.$2.65 to $6.95
Service Men's Handkerchiefs, 6 in a box $1.25
Sewing Kits .$li.5O
Money Belts ". $1.00 to $1.85
Fitted Duffle Kits J$3.00
Camp Fitted Sets $2.50.
Army and Navy Shoe Shine Kits $1.00
Tsobacco Pouch $1.00
Correspondence Sets ....1 .$1.50

Army Wool Socks i _£Se

Army Cotton and L-ysle Socks : .35c to 4Sc
Army Sweaters, all woel|

Sleeveless and with [sleeves $2.95 to $3.95

Doyle & Cunneen
Men's

163 Smith St.
Wear •

Perth Amboy
Phone P. A. 4-0803

, WE ALSO GIVE "S&H" GREEN STAMPS



ANB'itAfelTAN

Another of Hollywood's and
Broadway's beloved character act-
jesses has passed away. This
ffifre it is Laura Hope Crews, who
flayed the role of Aunt Pitty-Pat
so"acceptably in "Gone With the
Wind." She died in New York
after a long illness.

.BEACON "FRIDAY,

Bing: Crosby's first Technicolor
fitm in his more than a decade of
picture-making will be in Para-
mount's musical, "Dixie,"' with
Dorothy Lamour.

Women Sell
(Continued from Page 1)

Mrs. AVilliam Tuthill, Mrs. J. Eo-
mond, Mrs. William Joel, Mrs. J.
Caulfield.

Mother's Club working at A &
Tea Co., $48.30;• workers. Mrs.

!E. G. Crane, Mrs. C. O. Peterson,
Mrs. A. Hansen, Mrs. E. Bird,
Mis. R. Garis, Mrs. T. E. Jones,
Mrs, F. Briefs, Mrs. H. B. Rankin,
Mi's. H. D. Clark, Mrs C. A. Grant,
Mrs. W. S. Finn, Mrs. L. Will-
inger, Mrs. J. Tetley. Mrs. L.

JB. Tamboer.
Americus Chapter, O. E. S.,

working at Acme Stores, $22,
-workers, Mrs. Eleanor Lance,
Mrs. Mena Hunt, Mrs. F. G. Bald-

i win, Gertrude Messick, L. Dock-
stader, PI. Weir, Mrs. William
Lauritsen.

Reports from other sections of
the Township were as follows:

Avenel. sold at Post Office,
Greenspan. Kozel s, Schlessinger's,
total, $1,109.65. Workers, mem-
bers of Woman's Club of Avenel,
Junior Woman's Club and Parent
Teachers' Association, were: Mrs.
Willard Rankin. Mrs. Etta Son-
tag. Mrs. Edward Regan, Mi's.
Knotts, Mrs. Earl Palmer, Mrs.
trams. Jiarch, Mrs. Julius Schiller,
Mrs. George Siivka. Mrs. R. G.
Perier, Mrs. A. Winquist, Mrs. R.
Myers, Mrs. Earl Smith, Mrs. R.
Sanders, Miss Alida van Slyke,
Mrs. A. Dragoset, Mrs. S. A. Hay-
den, Mrs. William Falkenstern,
Mrs. Jewell Lott, Miss Ruth
Brown, Mrs. -Frieda Grode. Mrs.
Pat Grimley, Mrs. Frank Mazur,
Mrs. Applegate, Mrs. Charles
Brookwell, Mrs. Kenneth Young.

Colonia Purchases
Colonia, Women of Colonia,

working at Railroad Station, $2,-
001.55, workers, Mrs. Van Brem-
er, Mrs. Pinkham, Mrs. Feakes,
Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. P. Den Bley-
ker Jr., Mrs. George Keller, Mrs.
Arthur Brown, Mrs. Carlson.

Fords, Woman's Club of Fords,
P. T. A., Redeemer's Mission, St.
John's Mission, working at Fords,
National Bank, A. Metzer Dept.
Store, movies, Katz Drug Store.
BurkowitE Grocery Store, Dam-
fcach's L. & L. Market, total,
$2,877.70.

i'selin, Woman's Club of Iselin,
-working at Ander's Collegetown
supermarket and Iselin Bakery,
$851.15. Workers. Mrs. H.
Mouncey, Mrs. Brinkman. Mrs.
NeJson, Mrs. Ozell, Mrs. Farber,
Mrs. Corcoran, Mrs. Johnson, Mrs.
Jrisa, Mrs. Jessie Blair, Mrs. Er-
nest, Mrs. Amy Hinds.

Port Reading, School faculty
working at the school, $35. Se-
waren, Sewaren History Club, P.

:T- A., Sewaren Republican Clnb,
Inc.. Democratic Club working at
Kath's Food Market, $1,493.75;
workers, Mrs. F. T. ITowell, Mrs.
A. M. Hagen. Mrs. F. " j . Adams.
Mrs. H. A. O'Connor, Mrs. B.
Petersen, Mrs. F. J. Cheris, Mrs.
Brunn, Mrs. F. Kath, Mrs. D. V.
Rush, Mrs. A. Urban, Mrs. S. Lar-
son, Mrs. A. Hanie, Mrs. George
Mullen.

' J* v •'*• ~* Jr. .T » .~-
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To Save Sugar Evidence Is tadkiiig?

Zollo Case Dismissed
PORT RE,* DINC — "Dismissed

for the lack of evidence."
That was the decision reached

last weekend by Recorder Aithur
Brown, in the ease of Anthony
"Tony" -ZuHo, 45, of Woodbridge
Avenue, this place. Tony, who is
no stranger in police court, was
arrested on a complaint of assauk
and battery made by Joseph Ko-
lenz, Route'25, Avenel.

Zullo, who save his occupation
a= ''conpu'uetion business," told
the court th.it he was standing: in
front of the Woodbridge Firc-
hou=;e saying good-bye to his son,
who left with the last draft con-
tingent, when Kolenz made some
remarks about his truck: Later
Kolenz approached him again and,
atcordino- ro Zullo, became bother-
some. The Port Reading man ad-
mitted pushing Kolenz away. Ko-
lenz -on the other hand said he
approached Zullo the second time
to apologize for his previous re-
marks.

Joseph FitzGerald
Speaks At kotary Session

WOODBRIDGE—Joseph Fitz
Gerald, of Carte-ret. State Chair-
inan of the National Foundation
for Infantile Paralysis, was guest
speaker at a meeting of the Rotary
Club of Woodhridge, yesterday
noon.

Mr. FitzGerald discussed the
symptoms of the disease and told
his ; audience that polio was not

| confined to children alone. -'-He
mentioned the drive for fundi
•which starts on January 1 and-
ends on January 30, the Presi-
dent's birthday.

"Gets "Vommission

TAX STAMPS STOLEN
WOODBRIDGE — Mildred Car-

rol, of 526 Linden Avenue, re-
ported her Federal Auto Tax
Stamp was stolen off the wind-
shield of her car.

By KATHARINE FISHER and DOROTHY B. MARSH
Authors of The Good Housekeeping Cook Book

The sugar-rationing program I berries and peaches, canned fruits
may prove to be a blessing in dis- j a n d fruit juices, packaged cookies. R e s t r i c t i o n s
guise. For wmie rerined sugar is j a n d o l h e l- ready-to-serve dessert

items. By so doing.you eonpevve
your sugar supply.

7. Encourage the family to
sweeten cereals with molasses,
honey, corn syrup, maple syrup,

packed with energy, it"lacks all
other food factors. Then too.
many of us have been eating far
too much sugar-—oftentimes at
the expense of an adequate daily
diet which should, include milk,
cereals, vegetables, fruits, eggs,
meat, cheese, fish, etc.

You will find it easier to stay
within your sugar quota, if you
remember the following points:

1. Serve fewer desserts requir-
ing sugar. Instead serve fresh
fruits, sweetened sparingly or
not at all, and canned fruits, as
well as fresh and canned fruit
juices frequently-—they're all rich
in^ natural sugar, and delicious as
desserts.

2. When you do make desserts,
try using less sugar. Puddings,
custards, ice creams, sauces, etc.
often call for more sugar than
they really need, and so the fam-
ily will probably never miss the
sugar you cut out of them.

3. Urge your family to use less
'sugar in coffee and tea, and to
stir it well. Sugar left unstirred
in the bottom of the cup is a
waste. Try corn syrup, honey or
canned sweetened condensed milk
as the sweetener.

4. Serve waffles, griddle cakes,
or French toast, with maple sy-
rup, waffle syrup, honey, molasses,
jam or jelly for dessert.

5. Serve cheese, crackers and
jelly, jam or fruit for dessert.

6. Buy and serve packaged pre-
pared piiddings, gelatin desserts,
gingerbread mixes, rennet custard
desserts, pie fillings, commercial
ice creams, quick frozen straw-

waifle syrup, etc.
Sugarless Pie Meringue

Beat 3 egg whites until frothy.
Gradually beat in 3 tbsp. white
corn syrup, and beat stiff. Heap
on pie; bake in a slow oven of
300J F. for 30 min.

Sugarless Two Egg Cake
2% c. sifted cake flour
2 %, tsp. baking- powder

\i tsp. salt
Vz c. shortening ,

2 tsp. grated orange rind
1 c. white corn syrup
2 eggs, unbeaten

Si c. milk
1 V> tsp vanilla extract
Sift dry ingredients together 3

times. Work shortening and rind
together with back of spoon until
fluffy and creamy. Add syrup
gradually, while beating thorough-
ly with a spoon. Add M of flour
mixture, and beat until blended
with a spoon. Add unbeaten eggs,
one at a 'time, beating well after
each. Add remaining flour in
thirds, alternately with milk in
halves", beating thoroughly with a
spoon after each addition. Add
vanilla. Turn into 2 greased
floured 8" layer cake pans. Bake
in a moderately hot oven of 375°
F. 30 min., or until done.

I (Continued !rom Pace 1)
three feet from "any window, door
or other opening oi such bulletins;
or establishment."

The inspectors will be trained in
the use of light meters and will be
able to give the merchants such as-
sistance as they may need in keep-
ing within the requirements.

It was also announced by th?
defense council that motorists who
live outside the dim-out area when
driving within the dim-out zone
must -comply with the Army regu-
lation requiring the upper half of
the headlight lense blacked out
and the headlight on the low or
down beam.

Rule Is Explained!
The Office of Civilian Defend

has received numerous inquiries
on this subject, many persons liv-
ing outside the dim-out zone be-
lieving that they were not required
to comply with the rule even
though they were driving their
autos within the restricted areas.

"If a person does not live in.
the dim-out zone and has no occa-
sion to drive hi?' car within tha
zone at night then he is exempt
from blacking out the upper half
of the lens," Leonard Dreyfuss.
state director said. "However, if
this same non-resident of the dinv-
out zone has occasion to enter the
restricted area then he must com-
ply the same as a resident of the
area."

DAUGHTER FOR CRANES
WOODBRIDGE—.Mi-, and Mrs.

Robert Crane, of 206 Church
Street, are the parents of a daugh-
ter born at the Perth Amboy Gen-

eral Hospital.

- D r a f t ' . . - B o a r d ••[.••:•

(Contiuued from.- Page 1)
Registration Site

The place' of registration.'-will
be the local Draft-Board headquar-
ters in the' Woodbridg'e • .Fire
House, School Street. The- offices
will be open 'every day-including
Saturday, from -9. A. M. to 5 7 . 1 ;
There will be no registration on
Sundays. . •. > .

The fifth registration held last
June 30, took.in\youths who.ob-
served their 18th birthday anniver-
sary June 30, 1942. They, like the.
youths not yet • 20 who registered
at that time, were not-eligible for
military service until Congress
adopted the 'teen-age amendment
to the Selective Service Act -arid
it was signed recently by Presi-
dent Roosevelt. During the past
two weeks, local boards have start-
ed sending questionnaires to those
youths who registered last June.

"lit.: Omenliiser
"COLONIA — Lt. pmeaiaser,

Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
Ortierihiser, ^-eceiveti &is cointnis-
sibhas SecondXiieutina.ri.t in tKe
Tank -Bfesti-dyer Forces 'at im-
pressive" graduation exercises
held at the Tank. Destroyers
School of Camp. Hood, Texas, an
N W 1 3 h ''
s A gra.dvia.te\c«i g
High School- in :i!J37jXie'utehatit
Orrien}iis«r"• left- Woodfeidge* on
Jaiutajry; 1'4,"-1941 as an enlisted
main Switi; the second contingent
of drifteeis to Fort Dii. Snortly
after bis arrival iat Fort J>'ix fee
-w-as attache to/i3ie 17-4-th;lnfanr
try Anti-Tank, Company, a New-
York National Giiiard Outfit
from Buffalo.- ; He Wat made
Corporal in October 1941 while
the 44th Division JvvaaT in? North
•Carolina «n war maneuvers. In
May 1942: ne was promoted to
Sergeant at -which time his com-
pany Was '•_ stationed at Fort
Lewis, :Washington.

Lieutenant Omenliiser sflew
home iajnd s,pent four days with
his parents. On his return to
Camp Hood, Teacasj fee was as-
signed to the 108th Ta!nk De-
stroyers. Battalioin.

Tires—Tires—Tires
Used Cars with Good Tires priced low
for a quick sale. For the best buy of

the season see Joe Janas
SPEEDWAY AUTO SALES CO*

823 St. George Are. Phone Woodinrfge^8^0149 Woodbridge
We sell good, transportation, not merely used cars.

Diamonds Burn in Oxygen Gas
Diamonds will burn readily in

oxygen gas, giving ofi a brilliant
light.

!? For fifty years we have served the families of this
S community . . . Now, it gives us great pleasure to |
% announce to the many new families in our Township, ,|
* and to remind our old customers that we are the head- Jj

quarters for the following nationally known and ad- |
4 vertised merchandise. gj

Just a Few of the Many Gift Hems We Might §
Suggest

FOR MEN .
ARROW

- SHIRTS, TIES, HANDKERCHIEFS* UNDERWEAR
I ESSLEY & TRUVAL SHIRTS AND PAJAMAS
~ INTERWOVEN SOCKS

* HICKOK
BELTS, SUSPENDERS, JEWELRY AND WALLETS
SUBERBA CRAVATS AND SCARFS

WEMBLEY
FAMOUS "NOR-EAST" NON-CRUSH TIES
KNOX HATS
B V. D. PAJAMAS AND UNDERWEAR
ROYAL ROBES
SARANAC GLOVES
FLORSHEIM, WALK-OVER AND JARMAN SHOES

A COMPLETE LINE OF GIFTS FOR MEN IN THE
SERVICE

SUITS
$22.50 op

TOPCOATS
OVERCOATS

FOR THE LADIES
GOTHAM GOLDSTRIPS HOSIERY
BARBIZON SLIPS
RADELLE LINGERIE
LUXITE UNDERWEAR, GOWNS, PAJAMAS
JANTZEN GIRDLES
POLLY PRESTON SHOES
HANDBAGS, GLOVES, COSTUME JEWELRY,

UMBRELLAS
HOUSE SLIPPERS FOR ALL THE FAMILY

SAMSONITE LUGGAGE

Christensen's Dept Store
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.97 MAIN ST.

Store Hours: 8t00 A. M. to 6:00 P. M.; Fri. and Sat. to 9:00 P. M.
BEGINNING DECEMBER 14—OPEN EVENINGS TIL XMAS.

Can Peaches • With Skins On
Ever try canning peach halves

with the skins on? Saves time and
•the skin slips off easily later when
servir.g. •

Lung Fungi
• A mysterious lung disease whichl
has been found in 125 miners is ten-|
tatively thought 1o be tiue to a fun-
gus infection.

Here's How You Can
Be Your Own Santa!

Give yourself k present of worry-free
shopping days nest Christmas! It's easy
. . . si! you have to do is put away as
little as 25c every week in our Christmas
Savings Club. Come Christmas, you'll
have a tidy sum to tide you over the
shopping season! Why not sign up
today?

OUR 1943 CHRISTMAS CLJJB

CHOOSE ONE OF THESE CLASSES
Weekly Deposits Receive in 50 Weeks

.25 ". .' $ 12.50
.50 25.00

1.00 : 50.00
2.00 .• 100.00
3.00 -.'. 150.00
5.00 250.00

in Carteret
"TEE BANK OF FRIENDLY SERVICE"

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

For perfect, practical giving come in soon'and selset y<mr
favorite fur from our varied collection of fine and enduring
skint, made op in a style especially becoming to yout

A Long Lasting Gift From
The House of Quality - - -

Woodb ridge
FUR SHOP

wowdbritige

BULOVA, 17 iewef watches
in choice of styles, for men
and woman..

GRUEN, 15 jewel models
for men or women , . .
choice at . . .

Pay Weekly Pay Weekly

Diamond engage- Ensemble with dia- Deluxe diamond in
merit ring, in i4K fnond in each ring, brilliant gold selling.

Pay
Weekiy

Pay
'$*JTF50 Weekly

£i
Weekly

•>i

CHOKE ol 10CKETS LADY'S PIN WATCH

$19-75Vf
Modern, dainty watch, guar- i |
anteed accurate, with bow f |

Pay Weekly
Oval or book style. Yellow
gold on precious metal,

pin,
No Charge for Credit

308 MAPLE ST. NEXT TO POST OFFICE
Open Evenings
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Defense
Activities
Junior Commandos are now be-

ing organized .under the direction
of Miss Claire Ferbel, Wood-
bridge High School teacher, who
is deputy under Mrs. Chester .Feck,
chairman of Salvage. The com-
mandos will consist of Freshmen
students and members of Boy
Scout troops. It is planned to se-
cure uniform caps for them and
their duties will consist of col-
lecting scrap metals and particu-
larly tin cans. •

Motorists Sviio were disorderly
when they were stopped by po-
lice (reserves last week to check
up olra their headlights, will be
called before .the Defense Coun-
cil at its mleeting tonight. The
police reserves had teen in-
slrufcted to stop cars where it
•Was evident that the (headlights
had: raoit b e e n sufficiently
biaclded-out [according to Major
General Teirry's regulations. In
a few eases motorists were
abusive and refused *CT listen: to
suggestions. These [are the ones
wlho Uiave (been called before the
Council.

, Starting next week tickets will
be issued to dimout violators in-
cluding motorists and merchants
who fail to abide by the new regu-
lations. *

Attention boys of 16 ctr over!
iMoare Boys are needed ifor tKe
Miessenger and Courier Cobfps,
especially in Fords, Hopelawn,
Keasbey, Iselin, Port Reading.
How atlx*u;t sigftung up?

Emergency motor vehicle cards
to heads of the various services
were issued during the week by the
Defense Council through the co-
operation of Byron Dunham, local
Motor Vehicle Agent. Starting
next week, no car will be allowed
"to move during an air raid test or
(blackout unless an emergency card
is displayed. 'Township physicians
and clergymen are eligible to re-
ceive cards and are asked to apply
for them at Defense headquarters
in the Memorial Municipal Build-
ing

Armbands -are injtyvr* available
for Messengers and Couriers
who liave signed up. fThey may
'fee obtained at the Defense
Council rkjom Friday (night at
7:45 o'clock and Saturday morn-
ing between 11 o'clock aind

-""This week we will discuss the
work of the Demolition and Clear-
ance Crews, which in this Town-
ship, are under the direction of
Township Engineer Clarence R.
Davis. The crews serve as an aux-
iliary service to the regulai* Pub-
!lic Works Division of the munici-
pality and assist same in removng
rubble and debris from streets
aiEter air raids, destroying par-
tially demolished or unsafe walls

! and buildings and filling bomb
! craters in streets. The insignia
: for the Demolition and Clearance

Crew is the pick, handle upward.
;. This is one department that does
; not require .first aid. Only three
hours of Five Defense, two hours
of Gas Defense and five hours of
general instruction are required.

Betrothal Of June Cone,
CapL Kenworihy Is Told

OODONIiA—Mrs. Edward Kinne
Cone, of "Kinnekort," Colonia,
announces the engagement of her
daughter, Miss June Cone, to. Cap-
tain Nelson Atlea Kenworthy, of
Bahway.

•Miss Cone attended the Master's
School at Dobbs Ferry, New York
and iSarah Lawrence College.

Captain Kenworthy graduated
from Princeton University, Class
jof 1922. - He is a member of the

'rinceton Club, Skaters Club of
ew York and the Plamfield Coun-

;ry. Club.

TOASTER STARTS BLAZE
AVENEL—An overheated elee-

jaric toaster caused a fire in the
lome of Mr. and .Mrs. Arvid Win-
luist on Woodbridge Avenue
Eonday morning. The kitchen was

f damaged before the iblaze could be
extinguished by the Avenel Fire
Company.

Soviet Iron Deposits
Iron deposits discovered by Soviet

geologists in the Kursk district are
"reported to be "a new rich source
of iron ore exceeding all known
world deposits."

Strand
Blasting the screen with a blaz-

ig roar of action and romance,
Oth (Century - Fox's "Thunder
•irds," Soldiers of the Air, a stir-
ng action romance in living Tech-
icolor, opens tomorrow at the
itrand Theatre, discharging a
onibrrack's worth of 'excitement
nd thrills. .. •' . •'

"Thunder Birds" is a timely mo-
on picture reconnaisance over a

amous training ground, where
iprouting wings almost daily ara
undreds of Democracy's av.eng-
ng eagles from the far .corners.of
he earth, daring lads with flying
!n their blood and romance in their
earts. . ' • • , ,
That's where Gene: Tierney

omes in. Altogether beguiling,
he young star adorns he rmost
nthralling role to date, as the
bject of a life-like romantic duel
etween a flying instructor (Pres-
on Foster) and one of his cadets
John jSutton)." But flying is their
usiness, as they are aware, and
he two invest their roles with that

two-fisted quality that distinguish-
s genuine action performances.

Being, as it is, a red-blooded
itory of youth and romance today,
he film is all the more enthralling
or much of the film was made at
Arizona's famed Thunderbird and
'alcon fields.

, Buy War Bonds

UNITED
STATES

Current Attraction At Ditmas * Alphabet Agencies •
Once upon a time the spreading

Federal agencies were heavy on
the letter "N," as in NRA, NLB.B,
MRiB, and so on. Now the letter
"W" becomes the prominent one,
standing for "War.

Thus we have the Board of
Economic Warfare, the Office of
Agricultural War Relations, the
Office of "War Information, the

.War Manpower Commission, the
! War Relocation Authority and the
War .Shipping Administration.

It would be interesting to know
how many of the depression agen-
cies, without a "W," still exist.
Too many, we venture.—Flainfield
Courier-News.

Doris Dudley and George Sanders in Somerset Maugham's ex-
otic story of an artist who dared to live his dreams . . . "The
Moon and Sixpejhce" . . . the current attraction at the Ditmas
Theatre, Perth Amboy.

On The Siker Screen
must we forget the addition of a
new crop of hit tunes , by song-
writers Mack Gordon and Harry
Warren, including: "You ,. Can't
Say No To A Soldier," "Lovers'
Knot," "Let's (Bring- .'New Glory
To Old Glory,"'"There'll Never Be
Another You," and 'T Like" A Mil-
itary Tune." • .-.- • •. '. ... .
- "Iceland," lavishly produced by

William LeBaron arid directed by
Bruce Humberstone, two of Hol-
lyVood's best, is said to. have the
finest skating scenes ever i shown
on the screen.. Nothing was left
undone—including even a new
dance which already gives promise
of national popularity, the . "Lov-
ers' Knot Polka!"/ V' :- '

Originally, according to the his-
tory of the piece, it was custom-
manufactured for a wealthy man-
darin of the old province of Jehol,

ot less than, a century ago. Even-
tually, it found its way to Tientsin
'here it-became part of the rich
oot that fell into the hands of the
rimes under the famous General
Chinese" Ward during the T'aip-

ng rebellions. That's how it final-
ly was'ibrought to Canton, in .South
Jhina, whence it was transported
cross the IPacifie to San Franeis-
io. Valentino is said to have pur-
based the bed from an antique
ealer in iSan Francisco just before

lis marriage to Winifred Hudnut.

Yes, Who?
Billions arid billions have been lost

in panics. Lost?. Who got the bil-
lions?

RABBI TEACHES EPISCO-
PALIANS

Bloomfield Hills, Mich.—At the
E p i s e p 1 a Diocesan Con-
ference here, a course is being
given on the Old Testament
prophets.- The instructor is Raibbi
Morris Adler, head of a large Jew-
ish congregation in Detroit.

Little Periscope-
A little periscope filled with a pow-

erful electric light is an ingenious
device for the inspection of tank and
barrel interiors.

CLASSIFIED
WASHERS—VACUUMS

Majestic
Already hailed as , one of i the

nusical must-sees of the season,
':0th Century-Fox's latest funfest,
'Iceland," makes its debut locally
oday at the Majestic Theatre,
toasting the same starring team

;hat helped make "Sun "Valley Ser-
•nade". a box-office sensation, the
:1m has added to this duo- of iSonja

Henie and John 'Payne, the laugh-
irovoking antics 'of Jack Oakie
.nd the celebrated; music of Sam-

myKaye and his Orchestra. Nor

TODAY and SAT.

— i'lus —
Van Heflin - Patricia Dane

"GRAND CENTRAL
MURDER"

SUN., MON., TUES., WED.

jHnni
***

CGLEMAN • ffiMGNO MASSEY
AtAN HAIE • ARTHUR KEHNEDV:

~ " — Plus — *
The Musical

"HI! NEIGHBOR"

Ditmas:.
. Rudolph Valentino's, bed makes

its film debut in the Loew-Le-win
production of Somerset: Maugh-
am's literary classic ,̂, "The. Moon
and Sixpence," which' will have its
first showing1 at the .Ditmas 'The-
atre today. . . . ' " r •

The producers required suitable
furnishings for the bedroom of
Herbert Marshall, who plays, the
role of a successful. British. novel-
ist in the film'. "They had recourse,
as frequently happens,' to the; well
stocked antique shop of Leonard
Woodruff, a treasure house of val-
ued art objects from strange cor-
ners of the world. Here they found
the Valentino bed.

An expert estimated the actual
worth of the bed at more than
$5000. It is made of exquisitely
carved Chinese teakwood, haiid de-
signed throughout and finished
with polished lacquer. Dimensions
are eleven feet by eight, and
specially made boxspring and mat-
tress go withjthe bed., .. : :

SUN. and MON. ONLY
Red Skelton - Ann Sothern

• • - . — - I n •• . ' , •.

"Panama Hattie"
Preston Foster - Brenda Joyce

"Little Tdkyo,lj. S. A."

TUES. ONLY
Benefit Show for the

Danish Central Committee
Christmas Fund

"Moonlight Sonata"
with Ignace Paderewski

Charles Farrell
Admission (tax included) 50c

WED. and THURS.
Zasu Pitts, Aline MacMahon in

"Tish"

"I Was^Fra^ied"
with Regis Toomey

Free Dishes to Ladies
FRI. and SAT.

Mickey Rooney, Ian Hunter in

"A Yank At Eaton"
— Also —

Victor McLaglen, June Havoc
— In —

"Powdertown"I :

STATE THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
TODAY THRU SAT. ~

THE PATRIOTIC THRILLER

• "WAKE ISLAND": . : : ̂
Brian DONLEVY - Barbara BRITTCW M

plus

THE ALDRICH FAMILY in "HENRY and DIZZY"
: ~ • '. S U N . T H R U T U E S . ..."•'

Geo. BRENT
Brenda MARSHALL

In

Yois Can't Escape Forever

Joan DAVIS
• . —•". In — :

'Sweetheart of the Fleet'
ADDED SUN. NITE

VAUDEVILLE
Wed. thru Sat. - Errol FLYNN in

"DESPERATE ADVENTURE"

Sew—Rebuilt—motors—parts for
sale.

We can rebuild your old machine.
Lowest' terms—all work guaran-
teed. Everymake, 290 State
street, Perth Amboy 4-2262.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

TYPIST for office. Beginner ae-
ceptible. Apply Hart Products

Corp., Ridgedale Ave. Phone
Woodbridge 8-0255. 12-4

HELP WANTED

FIREMAN wanted; 8-hour day,
permanent employment at wa-

ter plant. Apply Middlesex. Water
Co., 52 Main St., Woodbridge.
12-4

CONTINUOUS FROM I P.M»—JEHQNE P.A. 4.a£23

with
SAMMY

KAYE
and Hit
Orchestra

— Also —

"Seven Miles from Alcatraz*

Named After Indian
The sequoia trees of the West

coast were named after the Chero-
kee Indian, Sequoya, who devised
an alphabet for his tribe.

A Cult?
Democracy is in danger of be-

coming a cult of incompetence.—Dr.
Robert Ulich, Saxon educator.

Sweet Clover
Sweet clover, a roadside weed 25

years ago, today is a crop of con-
siderable economic importance in
the corn belt.

Some More
The one thing that is much better

than some money in the bank is
some more.

Took a BShbing
Adam didn't care for a second

wife when he learned that it re-
.quired one ol his ribs to create the
first one. .

. 200 . Year
American medical colleges gradu-

ate only about 200 women doctors a
year. • .

DIAMOND
SOLITAIRE

Oin-
in Lat-

ent moimtiiis.

from ALBREN'S
FOR THE GIRL OF GIRLS—A BEAUTIFUL
BRILLIANT ALBREN DIAMOND IS THE

GIFT OF GIFTS.

Let Albren's diamond experts assist you
in making your purchase of this beautiful
diamond.

#0 Extra Charge for Credit

iSTATE ST. AT FIVE CORNERS . PHONE P^ . 4-
CONTINUOUS OAltlf FROM I P.Hk

TODAY THRU THURSDAY, DEC. 10TH

•with Alan
MOWER AY

Marjorie
WOODWORTH

CEOSGESANDERS
Herbert MglSHAU.

EXTRA LATE SHOW
EVERY SATURDAY NITE!

CONTINUOUS FROM 2 P.M.—PHONE PA 4-1593
7 DAYS - STARTING SATURDAY

ALSO

"HENRY ALDRICH, EDITOR"
with Jimmy Lydon

DAYS STARTING SATURDAY

OMAHA
TRAIL"

3 DAYS STARTING SATURDAY

Errol Flynn in
"DESPERATE

JOURNEY"

Betty Grable in
"FOOTLIGHT
SERENADE"

M

DIAMOND
BRIDAL PAIR

For the
Christmas

Bride
1.25 Weekly

NATIONALLY AQVE8TSSED LEVGQ WATCH SPECIALS
Choice of either Ladies' or Gents' guar-
anteed timekeepers. — Special _„—

Pay Weekly or Monthly :

-4 DIAMOND
.BRIDAL PAIR

4, " K V nrkli i iK
J>T» jiinndN in
beautiful Tel-
t o 'w. • • • - ' g « I <1
nthiiuliiiAM.
$1.25 Weekly

"M-

MAN'S CAMEO RING BIRTHSTONE RING

iae Came.9* $

$1.25 Weekly

\ KlH sJic -will
1 o v c . Solid
soltl.
$1.25 Weekly

t

Cross and Chain
Large ffi | l A
Seleetiou W^B »«

Credit Terms ~ ^̂ âffl

Bracelet and Locket
4 DIAMOND
ENSEMBLE

For Your
Girl of Girls

Credit Terms

Vtfor t i e ifirl
yQW; liteart.

$1.25 sWeeklj;

m

3-pc;iRESSER;SET :: SWANK SETS
Comb

Holloiv

3.4-Pc.SILyE|WAE^;; -;|-

No Extra Charge Fbf^redii
Credit Terms

SladoK. Com-
frl, plete Ti-ith eliest

OPEN EVENINGS 'TIL CHRISTMAS

133
Smith St.

Perth
Amboy

•'Smith:Sfc:;
vl:|erth;-|;
\>;Ambby:v:-:,

Perth Amboy's Oldest Reliable Jewelers and Opticians
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To Discourage Hoarding
Officials charged with the handling: of

ur food products .have ,been somewhat
larmed by the tendency of many citizens

unduly accumulate supplies of various
rticles, particularly those which the citi-
ens think may soon be rationed.
Hoarding will not do much good, for just

s soon as a commodity is put on the ra-
oned list, each person is required to make
n affidavit as to the supply on hand, and
whatever that amount is, it is deducted
om the quantity which the citizen will be

llowed to buy under the rationing system.
Early experiments in the voluntary

atiomng of gasoline proved unsuccessful,
the patriotic, cooperative citizen tried to
ibey the suggested restrictions on the use
>f gas, but the selfish, unthinking citizen
paid no attention to it. Voluntary ration-
.ng failed, and it ought to have failed, be-
cause it put a penalty on the law-abiding,
cooperative type of man or woman.

The only kind of rationing system
which should be put into effect is a com-
pulsory plan. Advance hoarding should
be broken up by a strict inventory of each
one's supplies, verified by spot checking,
if necessary, and searching for any undue
supplies concealed by greedy citizens. No
patriotic man or woman will resent any
necessary police activities to make our ra-
tioning of scarce commodities fair and
equal-to everybody.

The coffee rationing, unfortunately,
was launched in a rush, before proper
steps had been taken or prepared. Al-
ready there is a stampede in some sections
to buy butter, and one or two other arti-
cles which some people think may soon be
restricted. Of course, such advance buy-
ing makes the article scarcer and brings
about the inevitable rationing of it to pre-
vent a continuance and aggravation of the
hoarding evil.

About the first of the coming year the
rationing of certain articles will be placed
upon -a better basis. The experiences of
the trials so far attempted will help offi-
cials plan more wisely and effectively to
accomplish the desired purpose, which is
to give every citizen an equal share of
whatever limited supplies are available.

250,000 rounds of ammunition, 2,340 sticks
of dynamite, 47 codes and ciphers, various
uniforms of enemy countries and picture
films of our possessions have been seized.

Up to this time, there has been no gen-
eral outbreak of explosions or destructions
of our war plants, nor has there been any
great interference with our war manufac-
turing effort. This has undoubtedly been
due to the .fine work of the FBI, and other
aw enforcement agencies, in keeping their
;yes on suspected inhabitants and pre-

venting them from getting the opportunity
to strike a blow at our war pi'eparations. '

'Civilians should cooperate with the
FBI. Mr. Foxworth offers these sugges-
tions: "Keep your eyes open, and when
you see some one you think is acting in a
uspicious manner report him to the proper,

authorities. Don't consider every alien
necessarily an enemy of our country. Many
of them are loyal, patriotic citizens. Don't
spread rumors. To do. so might cause a
great deal of harm."

The Alaska Highway
Urged on by the necessities of war, the

highway from Northwestern United
States across Western Canada to Alaska is
about ready for traffic. . It will facilitate
the shipment, of men and supplies to our
far-Northern territory.

It is strange that during peace-time
such desirable projects never seem to get
anywhere very fast. Various objections,
political and commercial, join to delay
and stall, but when war comes with its
necessities something is done.

When the Japanese started occupying
some of the outlying Aleutian Islands
many realized what competent, military
strategists knew, that the shortest and
most direct invasion route against our
Northwest was through Alaska and down-
ward.

The fortifications of Alaska were in-
adequate when war started. The construc-
tion of naval bases and military camps had
only barely 'begun. If sea routes were lost
under such conditions, Alaska could be iso-
lated and lost, so the rush, to complete the
modern highway started.

The construction has been arduous
Workers have forged ahead, under pres-
sure arid great difficulty, but, at last, the
road is completed. Motor caravans can
hurry supplies, if necessary, to augment
"the defense of Alaska. This highway, well
inshore, gives us an inside route for war'
use now, but afterwards it will help de-
velop the country.

12,000 Aliens Seized
Many acts of sabotage and espionage

have been prevented by the Federal Bu
reau of Investigation arresting and taking
into custody nearly 12,000 enemy alien

; and huge • quantities of contraband mate
rials during the first year of our participa
tion in the World War. .

Mr. F. JR. Foxworth, Director of th
FBI around.Ifew York,.says that in addi-
tion to the •persons =arrested, 4,00Q guns,

i

Lessons Of History
•Speaking of the lessons of history,

Secretary of State Hull has said:
"The first is that man's innate striving

for freedom cannot be extinguished.
"The second is that liberty is truly won

only when it is guarded by the same watch-
fulness, the same courage, the same wil-
lingness to fight for it which first secured
t."

These are true sentiments. We direct
particular attention to the second. Amer-
ica needs to remember it. Forgetting it
during the past twenty years may have
helped bring us into a second world-wide
war.

It goes without saying that in the fu-
ture we should tie our international future
with those nations who believe in liberty
and practice it. Whenever one of these
freedom-loving nations is attacked by any
future aggressor, we should be ready to
engage in battle to protect, not the nation
attacked in itself but the cause of liberty
assailed.

The lesson of the past twenty years is
hat the loss of freedom by any one nation

is a stepping stone towards the enslave-
ment of other liberty-loving countries. To
fight tyranny at its outset is cheaper in
lives and treasure than after it has been
strengthened by the destruction and rob-
bery of its victims. -

Farewell To Parents
In a recent newspaper we noticed the

picture of a fine-looking young American.
He was a young Ensign in the American
Navy. Over the picture was the heading,
"Dies for His Country."

The last words of Ensign Neal A. Scott,
of Goldsboro, North Carolina, whispered
as he lay mortally wounded, was a fare-
well to his parents in far-away North
Carolina.

To his attending shipmate, he entrust-
ed this message to his father and mother:
To have you and mother for these twenty-

four years have been all that I could ask
for in this world." This was this fine
young officer's farewell, spoken just after
he 'had called to his shipmates, "Keep
those guns firing."

Naturally, these parents, as many oth-
ers, are full of sorrow, but they should
take pride in the splendid commentary on
what service they had .been to their son.
The young man died a hero, rendering in
a spectacular way a great service to his
country. Those parents, over the years,
had rendered in a quiet way just as great
a service in rearing so fine a son.

"Best Seller" Increases
The Bible leads all other books in its

sales but is increasing them considerably.
Dr. Robert Taylor, executive secretary

of the Chicago Bible Society and repre-
sentative of the American Bible Society,
termed the condition "an amazing Bible
revival," and said that "America is discov-
ering the Bible again.

"It isn't just a flareup caused by the
war but is the result of a real spiritual
renaissance which has been coming on for
some time but has 'been quickened by the
war."

Many of the large publishing firms
were weeks behind in their orders and the
American Bible Society, which normally
distributes 10,000,000 copies annually, is
running several days behind schedule.

The tempo of orders,, Dr. Taylor said,
began to rise last spring and the increase
"has constantly accelerated until it is hard
to control."

As evidence of the upswing in business,
he pointed to the distribution of 1,500,000
Bibles and portions in 12 central states last
year as compared to the 2,500,000 expect-
ed to be sent out this year.

isDemocratic Golden Era Over?
Thomas L. Stokes In World Telegram Sees Depart-
ure Of Michaelson From High Command Boding 111

WASHINGTON.—Departure of Charley Micliel-
sori from his post as publicity director of the Demo-
cratic national committee serves as a sort of milestone
of a rather glorious era for the Democratic party, in
which he played a part far beyond what his title might
imply. "K-

His retirement may coincide, when we look back
later on, with the end of that brilliant era. For the
clouds that tumbled across the Democratic horizon in
the recent elections look mighty like those that rolled
across the Republican horizon in the 1930 Congres-
sional elections, and even in which Charley was a
skillful stage manager. •

He is 74 now. He steps out for someone else who,
if the signs are read aright, will face somewhat the
same uphill job he undertook.
Outlook Dismal in 1929

For when he took over in 1929 it seemed a hope-
less task. In the 1928 defeat of Al Smith, who car-
ried only eight states and even lost four in the Solid
South, the party had suffered one of its worst beatings.

The sun of prosperity was still radiant. Herbert
Hoover was hailed as the high priest of a new era.
Republicans were getting all the credit, and it looked
as if they might sit perpetually in power.

But Mr. Hoover got into trouble with Congress,
over the tariff, even before he ran into the depression,
with its mournful melody Brother, Can You Spare a
Dime, and the ragged apple salesmen on windy street
corners, Charley Michelson saw his chance. He made
the most of it.
Raskob Financed Officer

John J. Raskob, the multimillionaire who was so
willing to venture money in politics for his friend Al
Smith, was still willing to risk more after the disaster.
He financed a national headquarters here, well-
equipped, over which Charley Michelson presided,
free to exercise a sharp and penetrating mind which
had devoted itself to politics for years, with its climax
as chief of the Washington Bureau of the New York
World.

Few about the capitol in those roseate. first
months of the Hoover era paid any attention to the
slightly stooped figure, with the quizzical face, who
slipped about the corridors and might be seen talking
with Democratic members.
Senators Wax Articulate

But as the tariff fight grew bitter—it was the
Hawley-Smoot bill of odious memory—and Herbert
Hoover squirmed indecisively in the White House,
caught between the Eastern and Western wings of his
party, Republicans began to wince under the lash of
pungent statements issued by Democratic/ Senators.
The oratorical flamboyance characteristic of these,
gentlemen was missing, and Republicans began to
suspect a hidden enemy.

' The public, too, began to get stirred up—which
for such a dry subject as the tariff is quite a com-
pliment to a ghost-writer—and were all prepared,
when the depression began, to fix the blame. For
Charley had raised up their villains before them in
•devilish portraits, with Mr. Hoover as the chief of all.

Dave Reed Surrenders
Finally one prominent Republican cried "uncle"

publicly—Senator Dave Reed (Pa.), spokesman for
the Mellons—and gave Charley credit for the hurri-
canes in 1930 Congressional elections which sent many
Republicans back to their homes. And if you got Her-
bert Hoover in a confessional mood today he prob-
ably would still blame Charles Michelson, more than
anyone or anything else, for all the things that hap-
pened to him.

It is somehow symbolic of the amazing era
through which Charley Michelson served the Demo-
cratic Party at its beginning, only a dozen years ago,
such an old-fashioned issue as the tariff could have so
agitated men's souls, for so many things have come
along since.
A Different World

Charley has lived and worked, a political pro-
pagandist, through all these changes—and some of
them must have seemed strange to one of his genera-
tion. He looks about upon a different world today,
but philosophically.

Hollywood Notebook
® -Hollywood isn't taking any
chances. After sets are con-
structed on the lot, a magnetic
contraption is hauled over the
ground to salvage stray nails. This
not only saves the precious nails
but removes the danger of punc-
tured tires.
® Paramount -lias found a new
actor -who hears the most amaz-
ing resemblance, in face and form
to Stirling Hayden. And you know
what? The studio is trying aw-
fully hard to gat Madeline Carroll
to come back and play opposite
him.
® 'Director iS. Sylvan Simon could-
n't find a little girl to play an im-
portant role in "Salute to the Ma-
rines." Finally it occurred to him
to put his own four-year-old iSu-
san- in the role. Susan makes her
screen debut with Wallace Beery,
Fay Bainter, Reginald Owen and
Marilyn-Maxwell.
•• John Boles is getting $3,000 a
week at IMiGM— and they call that
a "comehaek."
© The three girls definitely set to
play the ithree Bronte sisters in
Warners' "Devotion," are Nancy
Coleman, as Emily* the youngest,
and Olivia de Havilland and Ida

Lupino in the other leads. Nice
casting.
® When Phil Terry tested for a
term .contract at MGM, he did a
scene from "Oh Bury Me Not,"
and the lady who volunteered to
appear opposite hini in the test
was—guess who. Yes, it was Joan
'Crawford.

Camellias (which are my favor-
ite flowers for evening) invariably
wilt before the evening's over—so
maybe I'll try Lucille Ball's trick
of dipping them in a thin solution
of melted wax. It keeps then-
fresh from dusk to dawn—and Lu-
cille insists that the naked eye
cannot detect the wax. Maybe the
corner chemist can tell me how to
make a "thin solution of wax."
•• Hollywood is being very brave
about giving its pet dogs to the
army for training. Boderick Craw
ford has proffered a mastiff and
two airedales. Greer Oarson, as
you know, gave her two French
poodles. JJaraine Day, Walter Pid
geon, Jack Dawn, Lloyd Dougla
and Helen Mencken have also sign
ed up with the Dogs for Defense
office. • - .
® Claudette Colbert is a' nice gir!
—and Paramount more than a-p

(Continued on Page 10) _

"To The War Bond Romparts' - - Modem Molly Pitchers J !

JUST

We Admit It
Don't forget that you are a part

f the people who can be fooled
ome of the time.—-Jacksonville
ournal.

They Do.
All men are born free and

qual, but grow up into a gradu-
ated income-tax world.—Cincin-
lati Times-Star.

Similar
The merchant who doesn't ad-

ertise has nothing on the man
n jail. He isn't doing anything,
:ither.—McDowell (Marion, N.
I!.) News.

Independent
An American isn't going to let

anybody deprive him of the right
to say what he pleases, even tho
he's afraid to do it most of the
time.—Atlanta Journal.

Exceeded
H. G. Wells is said to be one

of the most prolific writers of
the age, his output being exceed-
ed only by that of Anonymous.—
Buffalo (N. Y.) Times.

Coming or Going?
Another advantage of the

streamlined car is that you can
often get by with pai'king it on
the wrong side of the street.—
Washington Post.

WASHINGTON—According to
rumors circulating in Washington
a Danish industrialist has arrived
in .the United States with certain
peace proposals as a "feeler" to
determine what peace terms the
United Nations would give a "de
Nazified" Germany.

It goes without saying that
these rumors may have more than
a kernel of truth. The German
General Staff. has . never had any
love for the Nazis and only con-
tempt for Hitler. The generals
would not hesitate to hang the
Fuehrer if they thought that by so
doing they could obtain favorable
peace terms from the Allies.

The reason advanced by these
envoys for a negotiated peace, ac-
cording to these rumors, is one of-
ten heard before—that Germany's
collapse would bring the Bolshivi-
zation of the entire European con-
tinent. The German General Staff
would agree to the temporary oc-
cupation of the Eeich by the Allies
in order to give Germany time to
reorganize an army of her own
strong enough to keep the Rus-
sians from overrunning Europe!

At this point a light seems to

AMERICAN
i •'If"'

I N FORMER, WARS, WOMEN
ENTERED THE INDUSTRIAL.
ENTERPRISES WHICH MADE
SUPPLIES FOR THE ARMIES.
AND ON HUNDREDS OF FARMS
THEY PICKED UP THE PLOW HANDLES

I N TODAYS TOTAL WAR*
WOMEN ARE ASAIN
OO/NS DOUBLE DUTY*1

HELPING PRODUCE G0OP$
ANO ARMAMENTS
WHILE MAINTAINING-
THE AMERICAN HOME-*
UPHOLDING THE
TRADITION OF
STRENGTH, COURAGE
AND SECURITY NOW
AND FO£THE FUTURE,
AUGMENTING THE
FAMILY INCOME,
INVESTING IN
WAR BONDS AND

1 LIFE INSURANCE,
RAISINS HEALTHY
FAMILIES ,

break and you wonder whether
Prussian mentality can ever
change. There can be no doubt
that most 'super-minds' in Ger-
many must be concentrating their
thoughts on how they can' Wiii"
the peace in the event they lose
the war.

When the time comes, however,
the Germans will find that our at-
titude, assuming that they have
tossed out Hitler along with a few
other Nazis, will be that the Junk-
ers and the German General Staff
are as dangerous as Hitler and his
gang. That pan-German imperi-
alism is a constant threat to the
world and an anti-democratic seed
that-'would again flower into the
weed of one or another form of
Nazi-ism. That these must and
will be crushed for good and ever
is a foregone conclusion to all
but the German 'super-minds.'

* * -•£

In Moscow, "Izvestia" publishes
a remarkable article in which the
words of a Red officer are given as
taken down by a correspondent
before he died of wounds in a
hospital. This officer went into
battle shortly after finding the
dead body of his wife. He is re-
ported to have spoken these words
on his deathbed:

"When we kill. Germans now,
we are not taking revenge; we are
fulfilling a simple function of war.
What I am afraid of is that, when I
we shall begin to take our re- |
venge, there will be found suchj
humanitarians, especially abroad,]
who will start to talk about me?;
cy and morality.

"These people have not seei"
their dearest ones shot by Nazis|
as they travel on the wide high-j
ways. They have not been shock-J
ed by the smoke of their owij
burning cities or found the ruina
of their own houses blocking their
path. They do not know the real
woe of the people.

"How will the Fascists be able
to repay the losses of thousands
upon thousands of Russian fami-
lies? The Hitlerites should be
annihilated, by dozens, by thou-
sands, like rats; for the sake of
the future we must cleanse the
world of this black plague.

"Thousands are dying with the
belief that there will be such an
avenging justice. We were a
kindly people, but the Fascists
have made us ruthless and they
shall feel that ruthlessness on
their own skins."

# * *
CAPITAL BRIEFS: If the new

tax plan calling for t-he skipping
or deferring of taxes for one year
goes through, 1942 will undoubt-
edly be chosen. One of the rea-
sons is that it will help men giving
up large civilian incomes to enter
the service . . . Better discount ru-
mors about Wendell Willkie form-
ing a third party jin '44. A thor-
ough examination made by his
friends of election laws in every
state proved that the various re-

(Continued on Page 10)
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PA&E EIGHT

CHAPLAIN, STAGES
CAMP SINGS..

Fort ' Meyer, Va. =-— Episcopal.
Chaplain John C. W. Linsley, sta-
tioned at Fort Meyer is holding
Sunday evening "Sing Songs" in
the Service Club. The men sing
hymns, and the Chaplain gives a
two-minute talk on one of the
hymns selected. Wives and sweet-
heails of the men participate. At
a recent Sing, Chaplain Linsl.ey
found, among .those present the
son of an Episcopal Bishop; a
lieutenant line officer who is a
Methodist minister; a lieutenant
of cavalry who" is a Presbyterian
seminarian; a private of the Serbr
ian Orthodox Church; a Christian
Scientist; a.Baptist.

Look at Speech
Seeing how speech "looks'" is pos-

sible, by means of apparatus which
registers the light rays caused by
sound.

Savannah in 1836
The first steamship to cross the

Atlantic was the Savannah, which
made the trip from the United States
to England in 1836. .

Jack and JiB went up tie 1
To fetch a pile of neighbors —
For they were swapping rides, yea «*,'

r . WBeo driving to their labors!
S W A P R 1 D £ S

gAVE CAS * SAVE TIRES * DRIVE CAREFVLLY!

KAT1ONAI. SAFETY COUNCIL

In Adventure Film

Ronald Reagan and Errol Flynn take on the Nazis in this scene
from the Railway Theatre's coming attraction, "Desperate Jour-
ney," starting Sunday. The film tells the story of an R. A. F.
bomber crew forced down in the Heart of Hun-land and how
they fight, dynamite and shoot their way back to England.

;BUCKLEY WANTED TO
EVEN

Philadelphia, Pa.—Lt. Franklin
D. Buckley, commended by Presi-
dent Roosevelt for heroism in a.
Pacific naval action, when a. small
boy in Sunday School at Grace
Episcopal Church, Mi. Airy, asked
his rector if he might expect defi-
nite answers to prayers. Asked
why, he said he understood that
if one prayed long and hard,
enough the prayer would be an-
swered. He had a quarrel/with a
little girl of whom he had been
very fond, and had to find a way
to g-et even. So he had been pray-
ing- for quite a while that she

! might fall and break a leg, b\it
nothing- had happened.; The rector
convinced him that such prayers
ought not to be answered, and the

1 future hero said it was all right of
course, but "I think He might'have
done it just the same." ,

<...By WUHam Sharp

ANI> BEACO

PORPOISE TEETH FOR MONEY
Siota, B. S. I.—The Bishop of

Melanesia, Church of England
diocese on the .British Solomon
Islands, reports that the total'col-
lection received at a service, with
some 230 people present, was in
porpoise teeth. Bishop Walter
Hubert Baddeley, who. has been
in the Islands since 1932, says war
conditions affect the maintenance
of the Church. The .only product
is copra, for which-there is now
no market, so the .people have
practically nothing to give to the
Church. •

ms^m^^^smmm
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Send Gifts That Live-From Baumann's
-• For : Christmas, -

Everybody
Loves Them

YOUR MOTHER,
YOUR WIFE OR
SWEETHEART

Our baskets of bright growing plants last well in any home.
I? Individual plants in all sizes. Scotch Heather, Azaleas, Cycla-
|f men, Poinsettias, Begonias, Camellia plants, Orange Trees in
I? fruit, Jerusalem Cherries and a wide variety of all kinds of
|J. Flower Plants and Foliage Plants.
1? A wide selection of Cut Flowers, Roses, Sweet Peas, Cut
§ Poinsettias, Carnations, Heather, Gardenias, Camellias, Orchids,
If Gladiolas, Holly and Mistletoe. \
9 Beautiful wreaths for the Doors and for the Cemetery.

1 JOHN R. BAUMANN
1 FLORIST
| 900 St. George Ave. • Rahway, N. J.

telephones Rahway 7-0711, 7-0712, 7-0713
<e Members of *I>e JFloriNts' Telegraph Delivery Association

Flo WOTS sent 1>>- telegraph anywhere
Open evenings during Christma.s week

hSri.3.

SERVICES FOR JAPANESE
j Porto Alegre, Brazil—-Japanese
clergy of Brazil are holding
Church services in Portuguese in-
stead of Japanese, Episcopal Bish-
op William M. M. Thomas says.
The Bishop explains that they are
not permitted to travel beyond
prescribed limits, but can and do
conduct services in the chapels
and churches near where they live.

Second Free Nation
Haiti was the second nation in this

hemisphere to become independent,
the first to abolish slavery-

Scotland Only
In Scotland,. January opens, with a

bank holiday.

r ' -.

I lake "ier's'
A Gift i f

lisierf
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. THE MEW BAYONS

. . . much clearer and sheerer than you ex-
pect!

. . . much stronger and longer wearing than
• * you believe! 5

• • . pretty and flattering on your leg
and ankle!

. . .carefully made £or perfect fit!
14s the young crowd says "they're really SUPER!"

I

1

1

'Cmkmdaf Of Coming" Events
Note: All insertions for this column must be in the In-
dependent-Leader office not later than Wednesday of each
week to assure publication.

December 4: Card party sponsored .by the Avenel Public Li-'
brary Association at the Avenel School. Frank
Wukovets, chairman.

December 7: Christmas Party sponsored by Woodbridge Wom-
en's Republican Club at the home of Mrs. John
Slivka in Avenel.

December 8: Meeting of the Tuesday Afternoon Bridge Club
at home of Mrs. George R. Merrill, Elnrwood
Avenue. Meeting of the Salmagundi Literary

- —' and Musical Society at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Z. Humphrey on Green Street.

December 9: Meeting of Sewaren Bridge Club at home of Mrs.
H. P. Hayden, North Plainfidld.

December 12: Winter Frolic sponsored ~by the "Quavers" at
Craftsmen's Club. :

December 14: Christmas party sponsored by Mothers' Club at
the home of Mrs. W. E. Garis. Chairman, Mrs,

: N. E. Kittell. .
December 14: Meeting of Ladies' Auxiliary of Adath Israel

Synagogue in Sunday School room.
December 14: Christmas meeting of Janet Gage Chapter, D.

A. R., at home of Mrs. Hampton Cutter on Green
Street.

December 15: Meeting of Sewaren Parent-Teacher Association
at Sewaren School.

December 16: Christmas party sponsored by Motheis' Club of
Boy Scout Troop No. 17 at Home of Mrs. Sydney
Pinkham, Chain-o'-Hills Road, Colonja.

December 19: Request dance-at Craftsmen's Club Music by
-•'•-.'•' •••: Frankie Kreisel and his Sophisticated Swingsterg.

January 4: New Year's Party sponsored by Woodbridge
•-•''• Women's ReDublican Club at the Ciaitsmen's

. . - • . - • C l u b .
January ' l l : Meeting of Mothers'. Club at two o'clock at the

home of Mrs, W. J. Finn. Speakei from the
American Cyanamid Co. on "Vitamins."

January 26: Meeting of Mothers' Club at two .o'clock at the
• home of Mrs. Harold "Van Syckle. Speaker: Mrs.

" . , Aline Auerbach of the Child Studj, Association
"yi, on "Sex Education." .

February 8: Meeting of Mothers' Club at two o'clock at the
• home of Mrs. J. V. Hunt. Speakei Mis. Wil-

. .••:-.''. liam Lloyd Garrison, Curator in Chief, Brooklyn
Children's Museum, on "A Museum Can Be
F u n . " : • • ' • • •

that: bring a sincere "Thank You'

Big 11-pc. Gift Set

of PYMEI ware
Includes Wz qt. casserole; util-l
ity dish; 9%" pie plate; loaf|
pan; six 4-oz. custard cups; 5
cake dish and handles. Packed 1
in lovely blue and $4J(.45f
silver gift box. Only «

DETECTO SCALES, $ 3 QC

JUIGEOMATE, $ 3 7 9

TREE HOLDERS, *Jgc

CARVING SETS, $ 2 § g up

KNIFE and FORK SETS, $ g g Q up ,

GORY and SILEX COFFEE MAKERS, $ £ Q g

CORNING GLASSES, 8 oz. QQc per dpz.

POCKET KNIVES, g Q c to; $ | ^ g

STANLEY TOOLS
MANY MORE GIFTS NOT LISTED HERE

'Kt,Um, MY WFE.WE SHALL
A U P V D E RAUPAVDEARj,

THAT HITLER EUER SENT,
HE HERE!

...AM OFT-"" «W "3> IN WflSON J ,
,., i •< TAUHTY AND SMART— \

AND !'? * • ' ' • ->$> SOFTLY S!DPP£E>WHfS TRKJS
A
OF POOS riLii .^Dld'S T

...THE WBLE WORLB HOLM IN HSMKIS TOMV!
THE MURPEREO WLMSE OF LIDICE, *
11KH B E MURDERED BODY OF A, UTTLE CHflD,
TORTURED AND iWMSLED, SMINED MID DEFILED.*THEMOHDER OPtlO/CE

£g Sdna St. Whoeii. Mat/ \

News Frem Me SctemWork
By Emily Enright

Adolphe Menjou, who ordinar-j doing it.in "K#adam Harvest
"ily makes as many as fifteen to.
twenty costume changes in. a sin-
gle film, has a well-stocked haber-
dashery of his own at- his home-,
complete with not less than. 100.
suits to which he adds others at
an annual expenditure of approxi-
mately S2;500.

An example of the calls made
on Hollywoodites is related by

"Sidney Lanfield who, while on the
set for "Meanest Man" wrote -OH*
a check for §10,000—insxirance
policy—dished out $5,000 so that
he could attend a war bond pre-
miere, contributed to four chari-
ties and underwrote the shoes and
shirts for one of the studio/s
bowling teams.

Greer Garson does a song-and-
dance in Scotch kilts, sings Har-
ry Lauder's 'songr, "She;s My
Daisy," and had a wonderful time

Philip Dora, * Bewcomer,
portrayed metr~of five diffe
hationalities Since coming to
lywood. He has been a Jugo-£
a Finn,- an antvKazT Gerraai
Belgian ahd} most recently of1

he played a Erettclmian ap{K
Joan Crawford*

Minii Chandler., 16-year
daughter of TJ. S; Senator A
-tHatopy). -Chandlet, « f Kentu.
.has recently sigjiea a seven j
contract with Paramount. Sh
a gifted personality singer,

.light brown hair, to 5-f-eet 2 ins
tall and weighs ,104 Bounds.

Because the wsyfcirae JIW
formula of girls, gltls and rr
girls is being foBo^eed, the:
be more and more" mjasical eo
dies ixi the near" futvnre.

GOSPEL WAGON VISITS
Sewanee, Tenn. •.— An automo-

bile, known as "The Gospel Wa-
gon" transports theological stu-
dents from the University of the
South to surrounding mountain
missions where they get practical
experience in their future work.
Under supervision, the young men
play the organ, serve as Church
school superintendents, t e a c h
classes, lead in young people's
work, and do parish visiting. Sec-
.andvand third year men are allow-
ed to preach. The work is in
charge of the Rev. E. Dargan
Butt. '"-..•

Keep Clean, Dry
Heating units in electrical appli-

ances should be kept clean and dry.
Electric motors should be dry and
free from excess oil.

Louisiana Fur
Large scale manufacture in New

Orleans of coats made, from Louisi-
ana fur-bearing animals is planned.

Buy here Now at
Guaranteed' Savings

Coats repaired and
restyled. All work
done on premises by
expert -furriers. -.

ROSE FUR
27.2A Madison Ave.

LESS
National
Retail
Prices

SHOP
P. A. 4-3J68

34 at 54
John D Sloan, Koiia, Ky, coal

miner, v as fathc of 34 cmldren,
at the age o* 54

Announcement
•MM-

Di% Samuel Jaffe
SURGEON DENTIST

announces the opening of liis offices
for the genera! practice of dentistry at

93 MAIN STREET, • • WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
Hours: Daily 10-3 Except fteinssisf teiepiiiHse W0. 8-0725

fc
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LSHEIMER'̂

i f c - ' * *

Solitaires
Mounted with blue white
perfect diamonds. In
platinum, -white or yellow-
gold.

$50 to $450

* * *

dutiful
/;-'

Watches for "Her"
Nationally famous makes,
beautiful cases, and guar-
anteed accurate, from

$14-75

SEE OUR LIME OF WATCHES
Bulova - Hamilton - Gruen--
Westfield - Waltham - Elgin $ "i A .75
and Croton from. JL Tf

GIFT SUGGESTIONS
for "HER"'

Bracelets
Pendants
Lockets
Crosses

Compacts
Rosaries

for "HIM"
Swank Jewelry

Stone Rings
Pens and Pencils
Electric Shavers

Military Sets
WaHets

Adjfilled bracelet.
*^" ,to_ any use wrist
somely carved. Also
set* with. locket

A small deposit will secure your Christmas, gift.

L. KREIELSHEIMER
The Jewelry Gift Store

127 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY
See Our Windows for Gift Suggestions
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How's Your Health?
THE PHYSICIAN

A SQUARE DJEAL
: a curious freak of human

^gb- that in the operating of
^ l ^ l §ome provision is made

o"i»eet all expenses in regard to
Si! Charity eases, with the excep-
i^:;of the services of the physi-
ians. There is no fund out of

Which the surgeons and attending
hysicians can be paid. They are
j t e t d to do this large amount

f professional -work without re-
muneration of any sort.

The general public seems to be
imbued with the idea that the phy-
sician is the one man in the com-
jnrujiity who must always give in
Sealon and out of season unstint-
iiij|iy of his time and talents in
?miristering to the needs of the
sack jpoor, whether in the hospital
or: jnit.
^People really criticize him se-
verely if he is asked by a charity
Organization to call upon an indi-
gent family, if he should make
fny inquiry as to his compensa-
tion. This in spite of- the fact
&at the officials of the (iharities
in many cities are sometimes
drawing ample salaries^ for them-
selves.
• They would not walk in and
ask a grocer to send out order af-
ter order of groceries to poor
families without making some
Jilans to pay him. Of course they
expect the grocer to contribute
through the usual channels to
charities, and in an emergency to
:giye of his groceries, but they
would not think of making con-
stant demands upon his purse and
his time with no thought • of re-
muneration. The doctor must
buy Ms car and pay for upkeep.
He does not get his gasoline and
oil fr-ee.
: His education has cost, at a
minimum, $5,000. His books, in-
struments, office "assistants and
car are expensive. Often he does
jtiot know where he will get the

money to pay his own grocery
bills.

Not a single drive for charity
or solicitation for help of any
kind ever neglects to call upon the
doctor for a contribution,

j The true physician is always
willing to respond to a case of real
need, but he is frequently exploit-
ed by the deaSbeat and imposed
upon. There are those who are
well able to pay him, but put it off
as long as possible, and many who
could do so, fail to pay at all.
They appear to f ojjget him after
they are over an illness, out of
bed and no longer in immediate
danger of losing their lives. They
remember him only as long as
they are in trouble.

The writer does not wish to be
misunderstood, no one is more
willing to minister to the last limit
of his strength and material re-
sources to the poor and sick than
is the physician; but does not the
public often expect too much of
him and criticize him unnecessar-
ily and severely?

He is not the Almighty. He is
only human like the rest of man-
kind. He does the best that he
can 4o for rich and poor alike.

Then, too, why should he be
blamed because some die? Death
was ordained vin the beginning.
After this faithful servant of hu-
manity has done all in his power
to save a life and failed, he is the
one who remains until the last
scene, comforting and consoling
the family while easing the pain
and smoothing the way for the de-
parting one into the great beyond.

• Put yourself in his place. Help
him by your loyalty and support.
You'll find that he will never fail
you in your hour of need.

TYPHUS FEVER
Deaths from, typhus fever dux-

ing and after the first World War
reached enormous figures, esti-
mated reliably as high as 3,000,-

For a

Large Selection -
',. of

Beautiful Gifts
and

: Records ,

•••"-• V i s i t .

The Gift Shop

General Appliances
^Main St. Woodbridge, N. J.

00©.. The chief sufferers were the
Russians, from whom it spread to
the Germans and Austrians who
strove valiantly to keep it away
from their front lines. For this
reason there were very few cases
among the French, British and
American armies on the western
front.

War breeds ideal conditions for
typhus fever and other epidemics
which take a large toll in human
lives. While those who are not in
filthy surroundings fall victims to
this dread disease it really thrives
and is spread by lice and fleas.

In 1577, Rowland Jeneks, a sub-
ject of Queen Elizabeth, was
brought out of an indescribably
foul jail to stand trial before the
chancellor .of Oxford University
for having expressed unorthodox
religious views. Just before hi
trial a number of the prison in
mates ttiad .died of the dreaded jai
fever.

The stench emanating from his
fitehy person 'filled tie court. The
jails at that time had no windows,
no bathing or toilet facilities and
no beds. They slept on rags or
straw on the floor and lived in
darkness.

"Twelve .days after the trial-one
'hundred members of the Univer-
sity died and 510 persons more
who contracted the malady from
the prisoner also died. Even then
it was suspected that the diseas
was spread by lice. Lice infested
prisoners continued to create epi-
demics of typhus fever from 1522
to 175*0.

In . all probability Europe and
Asia are destined to suffer severe-
ly from the ravages of typhus -fe-
ver,, for poverty, famine and neg-
lect are very favorable to tht
lousiness of the population, espe-
cially in German occupied .coun-
tries from w'hich the Germans are
shipping the cfood in order that
they, themselves, shall be well fed,
Many cases of typhus fever are ap-
pearing in our own country.

The disease is ushered in by a
chill and sudden rise in tempera
ture accompanied by nausea, vom-
iting dnd headache. Usually the
body aches. It is not until the
fifth, .day that the rash appears.
The fever often reaches 105 de-
grees^ Fahrenheit on the third or
fifth day, where it remains with
but little change until it goes off
altogether. The. patient usually
suffers from sleeplessness and de
lirium. He also is often annoyed
by a loose cough throughout the
attack. On the thirteenth or four-
teenth day the symptoms rapidly
subside. . . . .

The patient- should have plenty
of easily digested food and fluids.
Keep his.mouth clean; So, far no
remedy has been found for ty
phus fever. Good nursing is es
sential. The doctor finds it neces-
sary ,to treat the symptoms. All
patients must have daily baths.

It is necessary to get.rid of rats,
for they carry the special kind
of fleas which is responsible for
most of the cases in our part of
the country.

'SUPPORTOUR sors
mmm TOP THAT JQ%

Wmus

CONSERVATIO

SAVINGfc.

lubber - Strap

EYES are Essential in the war effort. The
country cannot .afford a shortage of good
eyes—any more than it can do without raw
materials. Eyes proride the sight that
makes it possible to do work well—and that
counts heavily in total war. Aliaost all who
work are contributing directly or indirectly
to the war effort.' • •

. Protect those eyes—with GOOD LIGHT!
See that you have good light at home where
reading, writing, sewing and other close
work is done. Keep eyes fit hy maintaining
proper lighting at places where eyes need
protection.

PVBLIC
"* BUY UNITED STATES WAR SAVINGS BONDS AND STAMPS *

A-9253

Crocheted Accessories Make Lovely Gifts

f

I ...
CONSIDER the pleasure and
economy of making many of your
Christmas gifts. Luxury items
have become increasingly hard-to-
find, but the feminine heart still
responds to "something lovely to
wear." Crocheted jewelry is new,
inexpensive and easy to make. | |
Three shades of heavy cotton yarn
are used for the matching set of
necklace, bracelet and belt. Cot-
ton yarn is also used for the slip-
pers -which are gay and pretty as
well as comfortable and cozy. Di-
rections for crocheting the jewel-

ry, and slippers may be obtained by sending a stamped, self-addressed
envelope to the Needlework Department of this paper, specifying
design No. 2106. . '

If Does
It takes a mighty good football

team these days to satisfy the
drug-store coaches. — Buffalo
Courier Express.

1 Perhaps
After all, perhaps an old maid

is just : a woman who didn't know
any. better than to look for an,
ideal man for a husband.—Wash-
ington Post.

Ignorance or Iimocence
University of Virginia savants

will attempt to learn why babies
smile. We can only attribute it
to : ignorance of what posterity is

up against.—Des Moines Register.

Reckon ?
. Men buy from two-thirds to
three-fourths of all the ice cream
sold in the United States, accord-
ing to a survey recently made, but
the 2 to 3 year old kids consume
most of at.—Shreveport Journal.

Horse Meat
The first importation of horses

in more than 30 years was re-
corded in New York a week or so
ago. Well, you never can tell.
We may be needing 'em to eat.—
Joplin (Mo.) Globe. . :

Buy War Botads

mm?"
look like new and will be

DECIDEDLY SAFER in a new, mod-
ern setting. The cost is very
moderate. Let us submit prices v-
and designs.

8c UEBERfiAN
QUALITY JEWELERS
PERTH AMBOY, N . . J

NEWS FROM THE SCREEN WORLD
While the average man looks

on aghast at the prospect of the
dreadful chopping process which
must be done on those fabulous
salaries reputed to be paid in
Hollywood, th&re's little evidence
of undue worry among the boys
and girls who draw down these
corpulent pay checks. Here's the
reason: Income taxes take awful
whacks at those, topheavy salaries.
Then charitable contributions may
be deducted, as can life insurance
premiums and other fixed obliga-
tions. In facti many of, these
highly paid stars will be delighted
if $25,<KM) is left.

Seeing Georgia Carroll's picture,
Robert Scott, a, Flying Tiger,
wrote 'h«r. Her reply arrived just
as Scott was ordered to go aloft
after the Japs. He stuffed the let-
ter into his jacket, joined the at-
tack and shot down his first Japa-
nese plane. So, he considered the
letter was sort of talisman and
carried it during every encounter.
His score was: Flying Tigers and
Carroll, 14; Japs, 0.

Interesting statistics to women:
Lily Pons has the smallest feet
of any aetress to appear before
the cameras in Hollywood. She
wears a size 1-2 shoe. Charlotte
Greenwood tosses some of her
lanky length into a No. 9. The
average size for actresses, how-
ever, is No. 6.

John Guenther, noted author,
recently set some kind of a record
in Hollywood. He wrote a full
script for Anatole Litvak and
Frank Capra, based on China; the
treatment for a feature-length
Signal Corps epic for Darryl F. Za-
nuck, and a foreword for a 20th
Century Fox Technicolor sage of
British flying cadets, titled, "Thun-
der Birds," anyone of which or-
dinarily would require a full
month's time, in one month.

The Hollywood midgets, who
found life rather hard in filmdom
because of a scarcity of work, are
happy now—they have been draft-
ed for war duty. No, not with the
armed services, but they're work-
ing in the bigr war plants of the
Southland. The little men and
women are being used to work
deep inside the wings of planes
and in other spaces inaccessible to

ordinary-sized workers.

Janet Blair really enjoyed her
recent visit to New York. Al-
though she lived in Altoona, Pa.,
not so far from the Big Town, and
also appeared in New York as.
singer with the late Hal Kemp's
band, she was never free to do all
the things she had wanted to do.
But she left no stone unturned in
really going places and seeing
things—and she did it all alone.
Imagine that.

It is interesting to learn that
the late May Robson, who was
really 84 instead <tf the 77 she
claimed, when she was "working on
"Playmates" at RKO a wear ago,
refused a double when she -was
supposed to ride a mechanical
horse in a gymnasium scene. Shfe
climbed on the gadget and jolted
away for half an hour.

Evening

8:00 P.
AT

St. Andrew's CSiurch Hall
AVENEL ST., AVENEL, N. J .

.nil cam

world-famous

oteimvay craftsmen are now
busily engaged in fashioning
materials for our armed forces. •
Production of Steinway pianos has been
severely curtailed. But you can still buy-a
Steinway piano—grand or vertical—now.

Because the Steinway is so superbly built, it will last
20, 30, even 50 years. It will prove to be one
of the wisest investments you ever made.
Convenient terms. Used pianos
in partial exchange.

GRIFFITH .PIANO .CO,
238 W. Front St., Plafnfieid, N. J.

605 Broad St., Newark, J i J.
BOTH STORES OPEN EVENflbs

NO lister, Binds don't sell mouse traps - -but a
well wore path has been beaten to the h m of oir
Bond Factory in Mew Brunswick, New Jersey;

You see Mister, we make
Therefore, by eliminating

at
factory prices.

•Thousands of men yearly take advantage of not
only saving money, but als§ bey the most popular

a

Bond Clothes than any-other clothes in America/'

Don't be in the minority - Join the majority • Buy

•prices - aid SAVE

TOPCOATS & OMERCiATSSUITS

9.93

These prices in effect at Bond's New Brunswick Factory only.

fc-Xf NEW BRUNSWICK FACTORY

lM REMSEN AVE. at HOWARD ST.
•-'••' N E W BRUNSWICK, N E W JERSEY

Open Daily
8:30 fl. M. unUl 6 P. M.

.ry-i Evenings
ptg.1 Tuesday, Thursday ctnd Saturday

feii until 3 P. M.

'y-MrS.'
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Hollywood Notebook
{Continued from Editorial Page)

predates the fact. For example,
Claudette was scheduled for the
lead in "So proudly We Hail," a
story dealing with the nurses of
Bataan. The studio had as much
difficulty trying to find a top male
starto play opposite Claudette that
it was decided to revise the script,
giving all the leading roles to f emi-.
nine stars. Accordingly, Paulette
Goddard and Veronica Lake were
signed. Claudfette's contract de-
mands that she can be co-starred
only with . an actor—not an act-
ress. When she was approached
on the matter, Claudette* not only
waived her contract rights hut im-
mediately insisted that Paulette
and Veronica also be given star

That may sound like, afe&Hg y
slight concession to you, but there
aren't many stars who would
make it.
® As soon as Merle Oberon com-
pletes her picture assignment at
Columbia, she will return to Eng-
land for the duration. She wants
to go home and work on enter-
tainment programs for British sol-
diers. . •
• ' Brenda Marshall has a flock of
gaily colored knitted sleeves which
she. wears with her short-sleeved
day-time dresses.
• Samuel Goldwyn looked at Len-
ore Aubert and said: "She has the
mosb fatal eyes since Vilma
OBanky." So Lenore, formerly of
Vienna, landed a leading role, sec-
ond only to that of Dorothy La-
mour's, in "They Got Me Cover-
ed." Don't forget to notice those
eyes. . ."
• This is how Bob Crosby got a
straight acting contract. from
MGM: He was originally signed as
a musician ito appear with, his
band in "Presenting Lily. Mars."
During the making of a cafe scene,
the cameras were ready to roll, but
the actor playing the master -of
•ceremonies role was not on the set.
Crosby, as a gag, started to "ad
lib" his speech, i t was so good
(that Producer Joe Pasternak asked
•Bob to do it for the scene. So
Bing's little brother got his acting
contract—and now he will put
aside his baton to don make-up for
important productions.
• The famous artist, Varga, has a
contract with his lovely redheaded
model, Jean Dean, that forbids her
to visit Hollywood. He's afraid
that is Hollywood once got a look
at Jean, there'd .be one less art-
ist's model. Don't you think his
attitude is selfish?
0 Lana Turner was in the midst
of a scene for her newest picture,
"Nothing Ventured." The setting
was a palatial manor house. A
rakish roadster was parked in the
drive. A group of service men,
visiting the studio, approached the
set, took one look and uttered
low,, appreciative whistles. Lana
smiled. "Perfect!'1 one of them
muttered. Lana beamed. "Tops!"
another exclaimed. Lana glowed.
"And," said a third, "the tires on
it look ib-raud new!" .iLana was
speechless.

They say that little five-year-old
.rg-aret O'Brien is such a seeae-

,tealer that nobody would notice
the rest of the cast worked with

ilankets over their heads.
1® United Artists is holding its
J breath—and no wonder-. That
I negative of Noel Coward's "In
f Which We 'Serve" is enro.ute from

/ London. . Value—$75,000.
'.' 9 -So Dorothy Lamo'ur goes back

to the Islands after she completes
"Dixie" with Bing Crosby. Alan
Ladd will co-star with her in the
romantic tale of an idyllic island
ia the Seuth Pacific

By LILLIAN VERGARA
Major problem on the home

frqnt these wartime days is health |
. . . health so abundant and unfail-
ing that not a single hour of man-
power shall be lost in the vital
battle of production and behind-
the-lines support of the men on
the fighting front. To the main-
tenance of health, however, there
is more than appears on the sur-
face. For. it isn't altogether the j
time lost by major operations and
long seiges of serious illness that j
sabotage the war -effort. ' It's the
amazing total of man hours lost
by the "little things." The word
"little" is used relatively, of
course. But the fact of the mat-
ter is that, along with the com-
mon cold, such comparatively mi-
nor ailments as stomach _ ulcers,
headaches, and, particularly in re-
cent months, shoulder and arm
pains have probably done more to
disrupt efficiency and put a crimp
in production standards than all
the major operations put together.

Volumes have been written on
the subject of ulcers, headaches
and backaches and even "the lay-
man is familiar with most of their
obvious causes, discusses freely
their treatment and has his own
pet "cure." Subject of greater
mystery, however, is the almost
epidemic outbreak sof shoulder
pains in the last few. years. Prac-
tically . every one knows somebody
who's suffering from "neuritis,"
"arthritis" or the more fashion-
able "bursitis." And the eomplaint
is becoming almost chronic:
"Gosh, I've got such a pain in my
shoulder. I don't know why."

The man in the street wasn't
particularly surprised when pitch-
er Dizzy Dean was forced to retire
from a great baseball career a few

years back because^ his pitching
arm "went back on him." He's
never surprised, in feet, when any
athlete is suddenly thrown out of
commission . through muscular
failure. In the layman's opinion
that's "just one of those things."
But when he himself, for- no ap-
parent reason and through no oe-

Child's Pert Jumper

Pattern 9195 may be ordered
only in children's sizes, 2, 4, 6
and 8. Size 6, jumper, requires
% yard 54-inch; blouse, Js
yard 35-inch.

Send SIXTEEN CENTS in
coins for this Marian Martin
Pattern. Write plainly SIZE,
NAME, ADDRESS and STYLE
NUMBER.

Our Winter Pattern Book
covers the entire American
fashion front, with smart, prac-
tical, easy-to-sew styles for ev-
eryone. It has gift tips; a basic
wartime wardrobe; school wear.
Pattern Book, ten cents.

Send orders to Newspaper
Pattern Department, 232 West
18th Street, New York, N. Y.

cupational activity, suddenly de-
velops a lot of aches and pains, he
begins to worry. .

The commonest diagnoses of
shoulder pains are, of course, the
aforementioned neuritis, arthritis,
and bursitis. But there is another •
type of shoulder pain about which j
less is known and one which caus— |
es untold pain and discomfort. \
This is of muscular origin and, up '-
until now, customary methods of,
treatment have proven unsatisfac-
tory. Recent developments in
New York City, however, describ-
ed before the American Medical
Association by Drs. Janet Travell,
Seymour Rinzler and Myron Her-
man, give hope of better results
and involve the use of procaine
hydrochloride infiltrated into the
muscles. .

Discussing their experiments in
the Journal of the A. M. A., Dr.
Travell and her co-workers point
out that in these cases of shoulder
pain there are. usually certain
areas known as "trigger zones,"
pressure on which is excruciating-
ly painful and increases the radia-
tion of the pain. It is the injec-
tion of procaine into these zones
which, in a study of 58 cases, has
been found to be effective. .

Until recently, Dr. Travell's ar-
ticle points out, this treatment has
been followed chiefly in cases of
pain in the lower extremities of
the body, and only in reports of
isolated cases has the injection of
procaine been advocated for pain
in the shoulders and arms.

"It seemed to us therefore," say
Dr. Travell et al., "that the possi-
bilities of this method of therapy
had not been sufficiently ex-
plored."
1 Of the eases which came to the
attention of the physicians, fifty-
eight who suffered from persistent
pain in the muscles of the back
or shoulder girdle were selected
for treatment. They numbered 37
men, 21 women. Their ages rang-
ed from 29 to 78 years, and the
average age was 65. In approxi-
mately one-third of the shoulders,
pain had been present for less

Washington Parade
(Continued from Editorial Page)
strictions imposed doom third
party movements to f a i l u r e . . . .
One of the next war aims will be
the destruction of the U-boat
menace. Probable increase of
troop movements and supplies for
our men overseas, as well as for
our allies make this imperative.
The action in North Africa has al-
ready helped. Shortened supply
routes increase 'our cargo-earry-
ing e*ap'acity approximately 50 per
cent.

than two months before treat-
ment; in one-third from two to
eleven months and in one-third,
for, a year or longer.

According to the physicians, a
variety of occupations, both se-
dentary and extremely active, was
represented and, with perhaps a
few exceptions, no relation to the
shoulder pain was apparent. The
precipitating factors appeared to
be manifold and included physical
fatigue, chilling, infection, trau-
ma, confinement to bed or a pe-
riod of relative muscular inactiv-
ity and poor posture, especially a
tendency to become "round-shoul-
dered."

Study of the cases developed
the fact that in this group the two
muscles which most often caused
pain in the shoulder region and
arm were the serratus posterior
superior and the infraspinatus,
although pain was radiated, oi
course, from trigger points in
other muscles of the shoulder gir-
dle.

Discussing the. treatment of the
cases, Drs. Ti'avell,- Rinzler and
Herman explain:

"The maximum point of ten-
derness was located with preci-
sion. This was facilitated by put-
ting the muscle 'on the stretch'
and by the use of strong pressure.
The cooperation of the patient is
essential in locating points of ten-
derness exactly. It has been rec-
ognized that 'blind'., injuction in
the hope of infiltrating a trigger
point by mere, chance is usually
ineffective.

"After a small intradermal
wheal had been made a sufficient
amount of proeaine solution was
injected to abolish local tender-
ness. Usually 2 to 5 cc. sufficed
for a given site. If the first injec-
tion failed to secure the desired
result, the area was seinjected at
a different level.

"Referred pain was often in-
duced momentarily and was help-
ful in demonstrating the accuracy
of injection. If the muscle was inr
filtrated slowly^ little parti was pro-
duced . . . If the patient's toler-
ance permitted, as many points as
possible were injected at each
visit in an attempt to render the
patient entirely free from pain
and limitation."

The physicians reported no seri-
ous procaine reactions in the total
of 254 visits/ In the majority of
the cases visits were a week apart.
The results of the treatment as
presented before the A. M. A.
were: Complete relief of both pain
and limitation of motion in 62
per cent of the cases; moderate to
considerable improvement in 31
per cent and little or no relief in
the remaining 7 per cent. The
average period of observation of
patients who obtained relief
ranged from one to sixteen
months.

Science, • particularly medical
science, leans over backward in
its efforts to be conservative but
the experiments and stodies of
Dr. Travell and her associates
have given new hope to the thou-
sands of "shoulder-sufferers"
who've been wondering for a long
time now why "nothing I do seems
to help this blankety, blank pain."

The treatment, of course,
should only be taken under a doc-
tor's direction and supervision.

HAWK ATTACKS CHILD
• Arlington, Va. — Rena George,

4, was attacked by a huge hawk
while she was playing alone in
the street. Missing his mark on
the first attack, the hawk contin-
ued to whirl and swoop down on
the child. Harold Warden, nearby,
saw the attack, . rushed to the
child's rescue and beat off the bird
until he could get the child to
safety. When the hawk withdrew
angrily to the top of a locust tree,
Warden summoned, the aid -of Dan-
iel Bell, who shot the hawk with
•his .22 calibre rifle.

FATHER AND FIVE SONS IN
SERVICE

Gering, JNeb.—Dewey L-ong, 44,
recently drafted, joined his five
•sons now doing duty in various
branches of the armed services.
His 18-year^old twin sons, Jack
and Gordon, and Elliott, 22, are in
the Army, Harry, 24, is a sailor
and Tommy, 21, is a Coast Guards-
man.

My buddy is over the ocean.
My buddy is over the sea ..

My Iraddy is over the ocean —
Wont svmeboddy swap rides with me ?

•S W A P R i 0 E S
s/rc GAS *; «re. nap *, pnfrs. cwotiufi

NATIONAL SifE'tY COUNCIL.

MUGGS-AND SKEETER -By WALLY:

BAW-W-W! \ ARE YOU CRY! N
BOO-o-o-o
MOO-O-O1.

..FOR MOTH I Nell
..SOO..HOO-O

KOOO-O-O
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ELZA POPPIK

WELL, THERES NO
' TO THAT:....

By OLSEN &

By PERCY
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KRAZY EAT By HERRIMAN
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—By, MY TI1MAN
GOSH-OH-GOLLY.^WHADDA WE
GONNA DO GOOBER—WAIT. ' . '
I GOT AN IDEAffGOOBER.X'GOT
YER PEA SHOOTER WJTCHA?

YOU COPPERS HAVE BEEN
VERY BAD BOYS SO I'M GONNA
MAKE YA STAND IN TH'CORNER?
GOM|GNf YOU ROTTEN
B U L L S / / GET OVER T'THAT

WAU AN' TURN AROUMD'

THE PEA SHOOTER FINDS IT'S MARK AND SO DOES OFFICER

OH-OHf I GET
HERE JT IS ,

NAPPY.'

DETECTIVE RILEY —By BOB I>ART

RECEIVFP
THE PHlNCEh
ASSURANCE
THflT HIS D1S
SUISE WOULD

NOT BE
DETECTED
PREPARES TO
LEAVE THE

ISUNP

iflLEYHURmPlYCHANGES IHW I m HERE,! HAVE WSITTEN ALL
OF SINGH'S CLOTHES I ¥ THE iHFORMATIOH TW\TSH0UL0

PRQVE HEL?WL10y0Ul JW/EW
^ HAVELZFT,

SUPPOSE """WMI SHALL 60 «0W^ M & — -
ALIFIWOS iOVMAUb HIDE IH THE

''*iW WELL,PRINCE!
GUESS I'D

AND CHANGE
INTO Aft AIRPLANE

MUST BE ALl?

SOME PASSM© SUlPf

KOWTi t BfitfSH UNTIL YQ
ARM

IliliJllljIiiijiiMmiiiijjiiiiiin

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW -By RICHARD LEI
ATS HAVE AN'INGENIOUS TfcAP FORMED BYA „ ,

WEB OF S'KlN BETWEEN HIND U 6 S mbjT (ESKIMOS AND
TASL BY WHICH MEWS THEY CATCH JT OTHE*
INSECTS ^ ^ ^ ^ S ^ ^ S * g g 3 S s s - ^ . « r PLEASE MOTE)

REE DETECTIVES HAVE BEEN HIRED 6Y THE
CRUVERMF6. CO TO PRPVE THff

CHEATING AT CARDS IS 'HONEST
IMPOSSIBLE IF PLftSTlC/"—. WASNT CHEATED.* WE
AND » T - A 1 J U 5 ' DlOM'T HAVE NO LUCK-'
PAPER

DEER DOES NOT
BIGHT W/TH /T5
ANTLERS—/T/

F/C-HTS WJTH (TS!M

FEET, rz^ A

FREEZE AT
TWENTY-E'OHT DEGREES

BELOW £6R©.
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Recreation Basketball League
Petersons Sweep Saints, Gain

Fords Coal
Is Dropped
To Second
• WOODBJRIDGE—The Peterson
Brakes' pinners, who have 'been
awaiting a long while to do it, have
finally climbed into sole possession
ol first place in the Fords City
T league.

They were able to sweep their
1 hi-ee-game set with the St. George
C.itholic Club while the Fords Coal
quintet with which it had been
knotted for the lead, dropped one
or i ts three games with the tail-
end-Lawrence Lodge. This- is a
3uiw experience for, the Coalers for
they have been either on top, or
t:ed for top, since the season

The Saints who have been pretty
i'u-atie thus far in the campaign,
are now in third position.

Middlesex W a t e r Company
moved u.p into a tie for the 'top"
place in the second division with
A. H. Koyen, Inc., by sweeping
its clash with Marey Foundry,

,while Koyen's keglers were taking
two out of three from Howard
Toft's -combine. The latter team
retained fourth position.

A. Nagy of Lawrence Lodge was
the leading set scorer of the night,
with 626, followed closely by Steve
Lesko -of Peterson's, who tallied
620.

Standing
W. L.

Peterson's Brakes 26 10
Fords Coal _25 11
"St. -George :.... 22 14
Toft's 19 17
ftEdd. Water 16 20
A. H. Koyen 16 20
'Mavey Foundry .: 14 . ' 2 2 '
Lawrence Lodg*e • 6 30

Fords Coal (2)
Galya 139 176
Sabo 15V 167
Hatariclc 164 177

•Tnrktis 117
Massagli 18-9- 1&3
Baeskay 189

Daceioia Farewell Sad But Honei
WOODBRID.GE—Tony Cacclola, -who trav-

ersed with .credit the rocky road of sports pro-
motion, made his farewell statement for the
duration in a letter this week to The Inde-
pendent-Leader. Cacciola has just wound up
his third season as manager, coacK and coun-

cillor for the Golden Bears Alumni.

His letter, written in a mood of calm seri-
ousness which must come upon seeing 44 of
your players off to war, spealcs of good days
ahead when this "mess" is over. He looks for-
ward to whipping up as organization. wnieH
will have a team representing the Township
in every major sport, instead of confining his
activities to the gridiron.

i -i s

"I want to publicly thank the fans of Wood-
• bridge Township for, supporting our ball club
so faithfully," he writes, "and I promise them
I'll never let them down and that -when this
mess is over, God willing, we will give them
one of the best athletic organizations in the
State. I can assure them as well thatwe will
really uphold the name of Woodbridge in any
athletic circle.

"From myself, the remaining players and
the 44- .members now serving in the armed
forces all over the world, we heartily thank
the ardent supporters of the Woodbridge
Alumni Golden Bears."

Mr. Cacciola sent along as well a copy of a
letter he received from the .manager of the
Bloomingdale A. A. which lost a. 19-0 contest
to the Bears m their final, appearance of the
season.

"I am sending this, letter," wrote William.
Van Kirk, Manager, "in appreciation for the
last Sunday with the Wpodbridge Golden
Bear's. This "was as fine a club as I have met
since I have been coaching, football; also this
includes each and every player likewise. I
found the manager and coach to be a swell
gentleman and will also say the officials were
the squarest and fairest I have ever met on
the road and would like to live closer so we
could meet such fellows oftener.

"I would like to pass along my wishes of
good luck t° aH the boys who go into the serv-
ice for the U. S. A. and a safe return- for them
all."

Thus is Mr. Caccioia's adieu.

Pfister 188
Musolf 170

147
193

167
164

832 851 824

Mal-cy (0)
Bu'chko 184
Munn 1G2
Randle 164
Hanie 183
Sehieker 153

132
157
150
153
226

150
148
165
158
147

766 902
Lawren.ce Lodge (1)

-J. Inglis i54
Mlis 141
topp r&l- -130
Sn Inglis 155 123

-fiall 144 .163
SNagy 191 103

213'
169
172
Ifl6
188

90S

162
191
189

109
232

A. H. Koyea (2>
Wainwright
Xoyen
Deak 175
Kopper 20-6
Kutcher • —
Lucas .'. 152
Marancsak 159

168 166 170
142

135
145
156

211
190

193 163

860 -795 876
Toft's (1)
Hediund 187 160 176
Brozowski 126 180 162
Toft 161 171 155

846
Middlesex Water (3)-
Remenis'ki, 142
J. Salvia 214
T. Ferz-aro 167
R. Sal-via 197
A. Ferraro 222

818

181
163
182
152
150

768

163
152
165
165
185

942 828 830

(3)
Damoci 175
Balla 181
Peterson 186
Gardella 225
Lesko , '. 226

214
165
169
191
184

190
210
146
181
210

993
St. George C. C. (0)
Staneik 230
Hydo 168
Yaros 211
Turek 174
Dlabik 130

823 937

181
134
170
153
193

183
203
203
171
140

913 831 838

SOME INTELLIGENCE
Kansas City, Kan.—Texas, four-

yeai'-old spitz dog belonging to Ed
Weidman, Jr., became so despond-
ent when his master joined the
army that he became ill. He's bet-
ter iwvr, since letters from Weid-
man began arriving. The dog evi-
dently recognized the scent of the
letters and now dashes out to meet
the mailman daily.

Italy desperate, Campbell says;
colonial policy held justified.

Wait!-Before
calling "Information"

Call* to-^Information" for numbers in the tele-
phone books of the wallers, now use up a large
amount of operating time and equipment urgently
needed for necessary service. Please consult your
directory before you call "Iafor-matioa".

Hew Jersey Bell Telephone Company

* BVY U.S. WAR BONDS AND STAMPS *

TUNE IN "The Telephone *io?ir" Mondays at 9 P. I!. • WES* • K¥W

Cyclones Top St. Mary's. Alumni*
Falcons In Court Season Debut

Trim Perth-. Amboy 25
To 17; Winners In 1 st
Straggle, 37 To 19

WOODBRIDGE — Basketball
got under way for the season at
the Earish House with the Cy-
clones, in their first appearance of
the year, trouncing the Falcons,
3 7 - 1 9 . - ""•'•-'•-••".

The Falcons were kept scoreless
in the first quarter while Paul TotTi
scored the six points for the Cy-
clones. The Falcons, however,
turned on the heat and led the
'Cyclones 10 to 8 at the half; Slot-
kin led this second period attack
with, eight.points for the Falcons.
Paulie Toth scored the Cyclones'
only two points in this period.

Trailing by two points, the Cy-
clones .turned on a devastating of-
fensive in the third period, scoring
16 points and adding 13 more in
the fourth quarter. Dunfee led
the attack with four field goals.
The leading scorer, was Paul Totii
who accounted for 14 points. Slot-
kin shot five field goals to pace the
losers.

On Sunday, the Cyclones won
their .second in a row by upsetting
the Alumni of St. Mary's of Perth
Amfooy on the court of the latter,
25 to 17.. ;

Start Early '•

The local club went to. work in
the very first period, scoring 8
points to the Saints' 4. Steve Seg-
linsky led this opening assault by
tallying 6 points. In the second
period, the Cyclones offensive and
defensive- work clicked well and
they were able to account for 10
more points as they held the Am-
boy quintet to a single field goal.
With a 25-11 margin at the end of
the third ^ period, the Cyclones
froze the ba.ll for most of the final
quarter to obviate the possibility
of a.rally by the hometowners.

The lineups:
Cyclones (37)

G. F. P.
G. Gyenes 3 0 6
S: Seyglinski 0 1 1
P. Toth 6 2 14
Jago .-: 2 0 4
E. Dubay 2 0 4
Dunfee 4 0 8

Totals 17 3 37
Falcons (19)

G. F. P.
Dwyer ._ i.. 1 0 2
Carney 0 0 0
French 1 0 2
Slotkin 5 0 .10
Ebner 2 1 5
McGann I.........--,..;:....... 0 0 0
Janer ...;.. ;g o 0

Totals ...............i...... 9 1 1 9
Cyclones ...: 6 2 16 13—37
Falcons .............. 0 10 4 5—19

St. Mary's Alumni (14)
G. F.
0 0

0
0
0

Glasset
French 0
Harth - 1
MeDyer - 0
DeJoy —- 1 1
Baldyga ...'. 1 0
O'Hara .....: 0 2
Fitzpatrick :..... 0 0
MoLaughlin 2 0
Anderson 0 1

P.
0
0
2
0
3
2
2
0
4
1

George's
Keglers
Lose Pair

As A Result Eddie's-.

Gene's Keep. 1st Place
la fords Commercial

Totals ,. 5- 4 14

tuz
1. Who won the National Lea-

gue pennant in 1929?
2. Who won the World Series

that year?
3. Who was the heavyweight

champion of the world then?
L.A. When did Max "Schmelirig
become heavyweight champion of
the world?

5. Who was baseball's second
greatest base-stealer?

FORDS—By the simple expedi-
ent of taking two out of three
from the formidable George's
Service Station pinners,- Eddie's-
Gene's bowling quintet hung on to
the lead in the Fords Commercial
League this week. Lund's copped
a match from Sternf eld's Jewelers
to remain tied with Metuehen Grill
for the No. 2 position.

Bill Cowan, veteran bowline?
star of South Amboy, who has had
a difficult time of it this season
in seeking to regain his old-time
form, staged a comeback in one
of the Fords Commercial League
matches when he put together 212,
152 and 234 for the high series
mark of 698. Cowan paced Ed-
die's Service combine to a two-
game victory over Hollo's Tailors.

The second highest series was
turned in by Balas. of Metuehen
Grill, whose team downed South
Second Street Coal in two games.
Balas, who hit a 658 total, started
his set with 211, slumped to 183.
in the second, and then came back
to tally a 264 figure in the last
patr of the match.

.Among the other honor roll
corers were. Joe Lucov, 640.;

Vernillo, 639; Donnelly, 632; Mac-
arland, 626; Parsler, 622; Wib

Romer, 618; Flusz, 614; Urbanski,
613; Pavlik, 610- »HHp, 602; F .
Hansen, 600.
Hollo's Tailors (1)
Bandies 193 204 191

olombetti ...;.... 169 207 147
Bucko 206 2.26 154
Uarrivan 170 198 227

leskin 194
arkas 203 215

927 1050 913
Eddie's Service (2)
Patrick 167 183 172
Hudanich 167 131

ANSWERS

"0861
'3
•?

"g
'Z

Harry's Tavern (1)

Schicker 201
Joe Lucov 211
Jack Lucov 131

Sabo 187 170 211
TWO CARS GONE

Middletown, Ind.—Carl Clinger
was the proud owner of two- ears
—a sedan he used for Sunday
driving and a "jaloppy" he drove
to work. When his sedan stalled,
Clinger went for the jaloppy to
push, the sedan home. They both
stalled3 on a railroad crossing with
half of each car squarely on the
tracks. Along came a train and
demolished both cars.

871 905 977
Bill's B3ner (2)
Gadysz 229, 174 150
Rosenvinge ....... 1G1 158 237
Nelson 199 203 190
PodoJski 146 229 203
Hansen 182 . 193 192

UNLUCKY BIRD
Royan, Ind.—After shooting a

pheasant, George Carl carried the
bird half a mile and got eaught
in trying to climb a fence. Lay-
ing the bird on the ground in order
to untangle his clothes, he cut his
hand. Then, just as he reached
for the bird, the "dead!' bird flew
away.

TOWN SKUNK-CATCHER
State College, Pa.—Burgess A.

E. Young has been authorized by
the town council to hire—of all
things — a town skunk-catcher,
who will receive one dollar for
each skunk he exterminates.

Cyclones (25)
, . G. F. P.

G. Gyenes ...:........ l 0
B. Gyen.es ........ ,. 0 1
S. Seyglinsky ,.„ 5 0 10
Toth ........;... 1 2 4
Jago 1 1 3
Dunfee 2 1 5

JUST PLAIN RABBIT
Ottawa.—Canadian dyed fur,

which has been known by such
exotic names in trade as: Siberian
seal, Belgian beaver, Baltic tiger
and. French leopard, not to men-
tion thirty or more other aliases,

hereafter be known as plain
2 dyed ratebit, under a Government

edict recently handed. d,own.

Kaiser launches a Liberty ship
in four and two^thirds days.

Totals* 10 5 25

NO CARRIE KLATI ON
Atlanta, 111. •— Purchasing an

axe in s.: hardware shop,, an in-
censed farm, woman smashed three
pinball machines located in sev-
eral local stores.. Was she a mod-
ern Carrie Nation? Oh, no, she
was just angry, because she failed
to obtain a return from playing
them.

S W A P . R I M E S

Hickory, diclcory, dock,
The mouse ran up the Hock.,
His friends woulJnt'viraitj

I£hewas too late . ^
Hickory, dickory, dockv-

S W A P R I D E S
yZ GAS * SATE TJftES * OWE p

HATI«JAI S U E T ( COUNCll.

FEATHER KING-NEW YORK STYLE

owan 212 252
ivingston 217

Jenkins 167

174
234

164 175
222 208

930 968 85S

177 179
198 231
170 158

jesko 141 190 198

917 957 972

Lund's (2)
Hansen 192 174 234
Jogan 177 156 152
Clark 163 218 166
Galvanek 158 205 234
Chbmicki 179 159 202

869 882 088
Sternf eld's (1)'
Derewsky 156. 192 211
Ynstak 158 159 174
Szurko 160 204 168
Downes 202 167 184
Fodor 177 191- 206

.853 913 953

Deak's (1) .".
Damoci 171 170 155
Horvath 217 174 143
Massagli 188 161 183
Parsler 194 222 206
Piasko 201 158 198

971 S85 885
Juioy's (2)
Deter 175 152 221
Springer 199 185 ISO
Mac Farland .... 222 222 182
Fauble 181 170 223
Demares-t 160 174 197

937 903 1003

Eddie's-Gene's (2)
J. Hmieleski .... 178 205 175
R. Hmieleski .... 193 179 209
Urbanski 189 211 213
Krohne 215 180 182
A. Kmieleski .... 199 181 145

974 956 924
George's ( I )
Romer 194 207 217
Sabo 170 166 167
Lagonia 154 202 162
Pemfoerton 179 200 147
Pavlik 225 183 202

922 958 895

Metucben Grill (2)
Balas 211 173 .264
Sclnvalje 163 217 143
Lynch ..:... 171, 153 162

(Continued on Page Fourteen)

MOLDS THE NEW
YORK VERSiOM
OF THE WORLD
FEATHERWEI6HT

TITLE

/ MASTER, OF TT4E LEFT JAB
AND WWNEROF FIFTY-FOUR

STRAiGHT FIGHTS.

From all early indications the major League
carry on in 1943 just as always with one exception-—
there won't be a sufficient array of major league ma-
terial available to offer fans the same brand of base-
tall they have become accustomed to in past years.
But that isn't saying- the flag chases in each, league
will be less interesting-. Of course, there hardly will
be a more interesting race in the Senior Circuit this
year than the one in the Summer and Fall just past
when the, St. Louis Cardinals came breezing down

.the stretch and just couldn't be stopped. That one
won't be equalled for many moons in all probability.

But a close race in the National is in the making
(the scribes are saying) and as far as the American
League is concerned, the tussle over there can get
much less interesting. With the Yanks a beaten ball
club—and many of them in the 'service, there appears
a good chance that a tight race may develop in the
Junior Circuit too. That would be something new as
far as the Yankees are concerned. Just who will
furnish the opposition is the main question concerning
the League.

Boston's Ted Williams - Jimmy Foxx combina-
tion has been wiped out,, but the Soi: still have a
chance to win a pennant for Cronin if they utilize all
their pitching and find some sluggers to fill in where
Williams and Foxx left off—which is really very sim-
ple these days. Otherwise, the Red Sox may take, the
field in 1943 with less plate punch than they've had
in many seasons past. That will be more than aver-
age power, however. If Sox twirlers that were de-
veloped so well last season show a little improvement
this next campaign, the Red Sox justly may have a
claim to the American League throne. .

Future Uncertain In Both Leagues
As for other prospects this early in the game,.

they are extremely hard to determine. Cleveland,
under young Lou Boudreau, may have power if they
find the swatters. Detroit may come up with some
valuable farm help—as they usually can. The Brown-
ies are a real threat if they don't lose too many play-
ers to Uncle Sam—and they probably will. The White
Sox will need more than a year to be a threat and the
same can be said for Washington ,and Philadelphia.
Other than that there is not much else that can be
seen in the future for the American.

In the National, the Dodgers under Durocher
again, will be out to come back after a last minute
slip last season. The Cards will be handicapped by
the loss of so many stars to the armed services but
can be counted upon to put up a great fight because
they possess a great farm system. The Giants are lia-
ble to emerge as a big- threat to the leading contend-
ers if the pitching staff holds together. As for the
Reds—in spite of Derringer's remarks, to the con-
trary—they will probably have to wait some time
yet before another pennant comes their way. They
need plate power—too much of it to obtain in times
like these.

The Cubs and Pirates show no future promise
at this.time and the Braves are also sadly lacking in
offensive power-as..well a3 in spot defensively. The
Phils have no chance to recover any lost ground un-
less some changes are made between noV an'd the'ri,

(Continued on Page Fourteen)

•VVOODBPJOGE — The Wood-
bridge Recreation Sponsoring
Committee announced this morn-
ing- that final arrangements have
been completed for the beginning
of play in the basketball leag-ues
Monday evening at the Parish
House. .

It will, be the seventh .consecu-
tive court season sponsored by the
recreation group. However, Sam-
uel Gioe, Department Supervisor,
intimated that the number oi
teams participating-, because of
war effort and the large numbei
of boys in the armed forces, will
fall far below the peak sea.son ni
1938 when approximately Gc
teams competed for the various
divisional and sectional champion-
ships. Tlvus far, only 24 team:
have signified their intentions tc
participate. It is expected, how-
ever, that the total number o1
teams entered will eventual!}
reach the 30 mark. Mr. Gioe an
nounced that tonight is the dead
line for team entries.

Due to the decreased number o;
teams, the Parish House court fa
eilities appear to be adequate am
sufficient; therefore,, the Higl
School court, heretofore used fo:
the heavy senior league play wil
not be used this year. However
should a sufficient number o:
teams from the Fords, Hopelawn
Ketebey district be. submitted t<
warrant the use of the Fords No
14 School gymnasium, then tha
court is expected to be -utilize*
again this year.

The league set-up will be th
same as in previous years. Ther
will be a Senior, Intermediate am
Junior loop in Woodbridge am
probably in Fords. However, fo
obvious reasons there will not be ;
Township Wide Heavy Senio
League.

GOB, AN EX-OOP GETS $100,00-
-Chicago..—Henry O. Larson, 43

year-old former Chicago police
man,.now in the Navy, has inheri)
ed §100,000 from the estate o
Henry A. Mix who directed in hi
will that Larson, described "as m
very good friend," should receiv
$75,000 cash and the $25,000 Mi
home. The policeman had patrolle
the beat in which, the Mix hom
was located for fifteen wears, ant
according- to the executor, "Mr;
Mix appreciated his watchfulnes:
good nature and his kindness t
stray dogs and horses."

• Ninety-five per cent of tt
money in the Christmas Seal Can
paign remains in the state i
which it is raised. Five per cei
goes for the national campaign.

Gifts for men' who musi
stay tome and like it.-'

Let's give them all the. cot
forts of home

A new BRIEGS suit
style and courage . . .

A new; CFcoat for warm|
and comfort . . .

A Cashmere sweater
won't want to take
even to go to bed • .

Pajamas he'll be prou|
o f . . .

Ties he'll love . . . ijoj
laugh at . . .

Vivid Sox to make hire
step lively . . .

And A W A R BQND TC
. TOP THEM ALL.-

I«H SMiTH STREET COR. KINS1"-

[PERTH A M B . O Y V

Open Every Evening Until
Christmas

\
m



FRICAY, DECEMBER 4, 1942 AND KAKITAN TOWNSHIP

WOMEN AT WAR—Overalls, wrenches aayi drills replace fineries as these war
; workers in an Army Arsenal march to tank repair shops. Note the determination
i on their faces. Tfeese women are typical of hundreds oi thousands who are working
-in war factories and investing part of their earnings in War Bonds.

\u
• \

Mrs. Roosevelt (left) says women help men at front by buying War Bonds. At
right is the lapel tag which volunteers will weax during Women At War Week, Nov.
23 to 28. .

SPORTS ECHOES..
and the Phillies haven't got too much money to, be
making too any changes. Therefore, the only differ-
ence, to speak.of, that appears this early in the Na-
tional picture is that of the Giants' improved chances
and the Card-Dodger shuffle-up, which at its clearest,
is a bit hazy.

George's Keglers
Byrne ....
Tauscher

213 184 195
199 162 176

957 899 990
So- Second Coal (1)
Turkus 167 217 180
Lesko 224 179 181
Hultgren. 182 185 148
Van Horn 177 231 176
Madger 112 200 203

Katz Drug (2)
Fisher -
Kopperwhats ...
T'oronto ....„„.-
Toronto
Kennedy
•Plusz

862 1912 888

186 183 186
159 191 172
200 223 125
200 223 125
204 179 193
225 155 231

974 931 910
IseliW Theatre (1)
Leshiek 168 141 181
Paltisco. 140 192 200
Kantor 166 184 179
Clothier 187 151 184
Young 171 148 173

.832 816 917

Rqsenblum (0)
Mercuric .........
G-ardello
Speciale
Barney
Tilp

Czik's (3)
Czik ,
Donnelly
Vernillo ..

', Soos
Levine ....

. 187 220
155 136
186 148
174. 781 157
208 235 • 159
178 172 155

901 923 867

137 169 156
175 265 192
233 232 192
198 175 174
196 228 155

Tailored Dress

Perfect Dinner Frock

mm

E S L i d k J L j L ~ J J ?
A recent issue of Good Housekeeping Magazine presents
this simple dress, softly draped at neckline and hips. It can be
made into a dinner dress by hooking in sequin-spangled net
sleeves whick come with it.

The Chnstmas Seal campaign
is one of the oldest health dirves,
being instigated m 1907.

Tuberculosis kills more . people
between 15 and 45 than any other
disease .

For those who love to make
their1 own, the November issue
of Good Housekeeping Maga-
zine features this tailored dress
made of gray mixed tweed with
velveteen collar and cuffs.
You'll be proud of the bound
buttonholes.

939 1069 982

A Complete Selection

So impressed was Jack Benny
•with the -work of Percy Kilbride
in the film, "George "Washington
Slept here," that he has enlisted
Kilbride's services for his radio
shows..

[S W A P • R I M' E S

iTwinkie, twmlJe little car —>
J | How I wonder if you are \ *J
Happy that lin swapping rides

And giving-rest to your insides v .

ye CAS * SAVE TIRES * DWTE cAseFvttyt
tHATIOWAL SAFETY COUNCIL

|@ Doll Carriages

|® Pool Tables,

§s • Desks and Autos

|@ Table and Chair Sets!

| • : Sleds and Wagons

|® Velocipedes

Rocking Horses

Rockers

| Educational Games and
Toys from 50c up

332 State St.,
PertK Amboy f

EDUCATIONAL TOYS and BOOKS for CHILDREN from 39c §
BOOKS FOR ADULTS .. . . " 50<i 25
GAMES FOR ENTIRE FAMILY " 50c |
DOLLS AND ANIMALS :.......".... . . . "$^00 %
MINIATURE GAMES FOR SERVICE MEN . " 50c &

M
XMAS CARDS S

307 State St., P. A. Nat'I Bank BIdg. g
Open Friday and Saturday Nights | |

Perfectly matched
Sets for the Pros- $
pective Groom ..

Bridal
.50
up

Military Water -
proof Watches.

.75
up

10-pc Dresser $
Set

.95
up

Birthstone

Rings

for Ladies and
Gentlemen

$J?.5Q up

Georgeous Diamond Ring
set in gold or plat- $^_P.OO
inum ...'. TT*J up

Ladies ' . $•
Benrus —_-__„

1

Un-asual style witk new end
pieces, natural gold $0^1.00
filled, 15 jewels:... « " up

A popular practical gift for
the boy in the $£.25
service *? up

589 ROOSEVELT AVE.
No Charge for Credit

§f Telephone Carteret 8-6308 Hill Section^

BUY WAR SAVING STAMPS AND BONDS AT SCHINDEL'S

SCHINDEUS OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTWIAS

oney On Work Clothes
DARING SALE! M E M GENUINE CAPE

A RECORD-BREAKING SCOOPI
ALL WITH FULL ZIPPER FR0NTS
EVERY JACKET WARMLY LINES
LEATHER HOLLAR AHS SflFFS

Men! Here is a real buy! Perfect
quality jackets with full zipper front,
warmly lined for those cold days
ahead. Ideal for the defense worker.
Sizes 38 to 46.

Better Jackets $9.94 to $14.94

MEN'S SUEDE LEATHER

Genuine suede leather, warmly
lined; zipper pocket; full zipper
front; leather and knitted collars
and cuffs. All sizes. '

Sale! Men's 100% All-Wool

EATERS
Zipper and

Button Fronts

2
;3 pockets, flou-
ble elbow. Ox-
l o r d s r e T i
u. ii v y, brown.
Siv.es ::S to 4(S.
Buy now and
save!

All wool knit gloves; nov-
elty stitch,- solid colors of
navy, tan, green, maroon. 1 .29

Sale! Famous Make

SWEATERS
TOVALUES

$2.S8

Zipper
Fronts
Button
Fronts

All iv«U made
f o r l o n e e i
we n r! F i n e
•meal crs lor
c n I rt A a y s.
SI ai u y Mtyles
lmvc t̂ vo iiook-
ots and sonic
with z i p p e r
Itrcosi pocket.
Plain c n l o i s

3«

to 40.

MEN'S LEATHER TRIM JACKETS
Wool jacket with leather trim collar and
front; zipper pocket; full zipper front; green,
blue, and maroon; all sizes.

6-94
BIG YANK WORK SHIRTS

New elbow action sleevei; fine long wearing

blue chambray; sizes 14% to 17. Reg. $1.00.

® Union Made
• All Famous Makes
® Sturdy Cottonades
These pants will give you more
wear than you'd over expect at this
price . . . Sturdy long-wearing- fab-
nus. Bar-tacked seams, gizes 2»
1.0 i-1.

MEN'S "SWEET-ORR"

H e a vy Blue
o o r d n r o y
pants, cut full
and roomy. A
famous make
known to all
Workmen.

.94

Men's Sweat Shirts
Heavy quality in
white u-nd grey;
fleece hacks/ all
sizes.

SUEDINE SHIRTS
I d e a l winter
shins in navy
or grey; sizes

to 17.

* SHIRTS - DRAWERS
Fine ribbed shirts,
ankle dravrers, nil
sizes.'

it Fleeced Union Suits
Warmly fleece- ^
I i » o d ; l o n g ^
sleeve; a n k l e i |
length. ' BE

MEN'S REG. $1.49
WORK PANTS

Heavy cottonades Js
in dark patterns; SI
will atand many M
-crashinss; s i z e s §
30 to 42. «i

MEN'S WINTER
UNION SUITS

F a m o u s make, a

long or s h o r t i
. s l e e v e ; a n k l e «j
lenstli; color ran-
clom; sizes 38 to 46. '

it CORDUROY PANTS
Heavy drab or
blue corduroy,
famous makes.

it COAT SWEATERS
1. a ,e a 1 f o. r
iv o r K; oxtord
grey, sizes 3S
to '16.

25% UNION SUITS
Natural color,
ribbed union
suits. Sizes ilii
to 46.

it 50% UNION SUITS
Famous mukes,
heavy, weight;
natural colors,
all sizes.

Men's Plaid
S H I R T S

1-29-"Well made, color-
ful plaids of fine
cotton flannel; all m
colors; sizes liyz H
to 17. • » •

Men's Flannelette
PAJAMAS

H e a v y W a r m
11 a n n e 1 e.t t e in
striped pat terns ;
coat style: sizes
A to D. i

.39

it HI-TOP HOSE
Grey with reel or
green ribbed tops.

MEN'S HEAVY BLUE DENIM

SIZES 36 TO 46

Heavy blye denim, bar-
tacked seams. Long bib,
roomy pockets.

MEN'S BLUE

DUNGAREES

Ileg-. 51.19 heavy blue den-
im bar tacked a t all points
of. strain. Cut extra full.
Sizes 30 to 42.

MEN'S SHOP CAPS

>€
White or black
sateen, p e a k e d
visor.

Canvas Work Gloves
\V Ii i t e (.' a n vas,
kni l wrj.slf--. limit
2 pair to custo-
mer.

COVERALLS
Blue denim and
s t r i p e s , har-
tacketl scams,
all sizes.

MEN'S REG. $2.99
POLICE AND WORK

• Soft Uppers
• Sturdy Soles

Waterproof
Welting

SIZES
6 TO 11


